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WOL VES, BEARS CL A SH TOMORRO WNEVADA FIRST SPIRIT TO BE FEATURED ATHOMECOMING
Reno Business Men to 

Co-operate With 
Celebration paradFplanned

BE THERE
Nevada’s football Varsity will 

return> from the California con
test Sunday morning on South
ern Pacific train number 6. This 
train, which will bring the Wolf 
Pack home, is scheduled to ar
rive in Reno at 6:40 a.m.

In the past there has been a 
large crowd to meet the Wolves 
upon their return from foreign 
engagements. A large number 
of pigskin fans will make the 
trip to Berkeley, but an even 
larger number is urged to meet 
the Pack.HOMECOMING

“DESERT WOLF” —-------------------------------------------------

CAP’N TUT

Potato, Apple Display 
Will be Stellar 

Attraction
LETTERS SENT

“Put Nevada First” spirit is being 
shown as plans for the big three-day 
celebration of Homecoming neai- com
pletion. The big- bonfire rally with 
its speeches and stunts on Thursday 
evening, October 29, opens the pro
gram. Registration of the alumni will 
be held at 10:30 on Friday in the 
Barracks.

Downtown business men will co
operate with the Homecoming Day 
committee in a parade which will be 
held at 10:30 on Friday. Governor 
Scrugham and his official party will 
lead the parade. The Homecoming 
committee will marshall the parade 
and floats by the Washoe County 
Farm Bureau, the Boys’ and Girls’ 
club, the Reno Chamber of Commerce 
and the Nevada. Hardware and Imple
ment company have been assured. The 
Aggie club is organizing a series of 
floats- which together will tell the 
Story of farm life.

Show in Barracks
The University of Nevada band and 

the University livestock will be en
tered in the parade. All campus or
ganizations will be asked to enter 
floats.

The third annual potato and apple 
show will be held in the University 
of Nevada barracks. The Washoe 
county farm bureau has arranged a 
variety of prizes &nd exhibits which 
will add interest to the display.

The Mining department has chal
lenged the Aggie faculty to a horse
shoe pitching tournament to determine 
the championship of the two colleges. 
The challenge sent by Professor J. C. 
Jones, one of la^t year’s stars, has 
been accepted by the Aggies.

An annual Aggie barn dance at the 
Gym on Saturday evening with free 
cider and doughnuts will end the pro
gram arranged for Homecoming days.

---------- NEV----------BUSINESS ANDJAVA COMBINE
Prof. E. G. Sutherland is carrying 

on a unique experiment with a busi
ness administration 61 course, at his 
home on Thursday evenings. The 
course is composed of men who arrive 
at 8 p. m. prepared for three hours of 
work in statistics.

Each member is assigned a chapter 
for which he is responsible. For the 
first two meetings eight chapters are 
discussed. Every third time there is 
an examination over the work which 
has been accomplished in the two pre
vious meetings. A considerable amount 
Of work is covered in this manner.

After eleven, Prof. Sutherland often 
serves coffee and doughnuts, as a re
ward for their efforts.

If this experiment proves success
ful, and food is found the necessary 
instigatoi' for study, perhaps in a few 
years all college courses will be ac
companied by menus.

---------- NEV----------

M
editations of
ANZANITA
AZIE:

OLD GRADS ARE INVITED 
TO BE PRESENT AT 

BIG REUNION
Letters to nine hundred alumni, lo

cated largely in Nevada and northern 
California, inviting them to attend 
Homecoming Day at Nevada this year, 
have been written by the committee. 
Alumni associations in California and 
other western states have been noti
fied and more grads are expected back 
this yean than before, according to 
Bert Spencer, ’26, chairman of , the 
committee.

Helen Adamson, ’27, and Florence 
Hunley, ’^8, have been appointed 
members of the pep committee by 
Frances Humphrey, ’26, president of 
the Associated Women Students, at 
the suggestion of the Homecoming 
committee, in the effort to get the 
co-operation and interest of he women 
sudents of the campus.

-----------NEV----------NESS ADVISESSTUDENT CLUB
THEORETICAL RULES NOT 

ONLY REQUIREMENTS
SAYS SPEAKER

“Theoretical rules in business are 
good as far as they go, but to be suc
cessful one must first be human and 
progressive,” was the advice given by 
John Ness, business manager of the 
1926 Highway Exposition, to the Com
merce club, a newly organized body 
of students majoring in business, at 
a meeting held in the Education build
ing Tuesday evening.

Continuing Ness said: “Nevada 
needs men to prove that each little 
town in the state is not an isolated 
community.

“When you go out in the world,” he 
added, “wear a sign on your chest 
which says, ‘Look out for me; I’m 
after your job’.”

Other bits of advice in the matters 
of business that the speaker offered 
were: “There is nothing a business 
man hates so much as a ‘yes’ man— 
a man who always agrees with any
thing the boss says.” “Let the other 
fellow think that it was he who 
throught up the brilliant idea.” “Bus
iness is human, therefore a knowledge 
of human nature is necessary.”

Ness has recently completed a tour 
through Nevada on business connect
ed with the plans for the 1926 Exposi
tion.

Following the address, a short busi
ness meeting was held and a constitu
tion for the organization was adopted. 
Refreshments and yell practice on the 
business men’s yell ended the even
ing.

-----------NEV---------- -BAND GREETSPN-1 AVIATORS

TO APPEAR ON OCTOBER 15TH
Humorous Material to 

Feature New and
Bigger Wolf

The “Desert Wolf” emerges from its 
lair for the first time this year, Oc
tober 15, one year oldei’ and conse
quently that much bigger, with a 
fiercer growl and a wider grin than 
ever before.

The "Desert Wolf” has grown since 
we last saw him—grown four pages 
worth, and will present a startling as 
well as awakening appearance with a 
face of four colors decorated especial
ly for the occasion by “Mike” Quinn.

New and distinctive material will be 
featured, among which is a humorous 
article by Paul Harwood, ’24, on one 
of his numerous European exper
iences; and a football story by Nor
man Bell which enjoys the distinction 
of being decidedly different.

The “Desert Wolf” will this year 
make an effort to become a more truly 
humorous magazine. Communications 
from “College Humor” offices indi
cate a desire on their part to sign up 
all college magazines in an agreement 
to copyright all featured articles in 
order to keep such material out of 
the columns of inferior publications.

“College Humor” has agreed to take 
at least two full pages per year of 
“Desert Wolf” mateerial for imme
diate publication.

- --------- NEV---------- -COLUMNIST TOVISIT CAMPUS
The general assemblies of the cur

rent school year will include several 
noted speakers. The first of these, 
Chester Rowell, ■will address the stu
dents and faculty in general assembly 
Friday, October 9, at 11:25.

For mp.ny years Mr. Rowell has been 
a well known figure in public life in 
California. As a writer he is known 
for his columns of comment on the 
life and events of the day.

The assembly will be under the aus
pices of the Nevada league of women 
voters, through whose cooperation the 
University secured the speaker. All 
members of the student body, faculty 
and friends are especially invited to 
the assembly which will also be open 
to the public. It will be held in the 
Education auditorium.

————NEV-----------DOCTOR WILLTALK TO CLUB
“Medicine in the Orient,” will be the 

topic used by Dr„ Pickard when he 
speaks before an open meeting of the 
Pre-medic club next Tuesday at 7:30 
p. m. in Room 110, Agricultural build
ing.

Dr, Pickard is a well-known physi
cian of Reno and will base his talk 
on the several years’ experience which 
he had as a missionary in the Orient. 
Other business to be covered will be 
the assignment of speech topics for 
addresses to be delivered by student 
charter members during the semester.

NEW PLAN TOORGANIZEPEP
Hunley is Made Head 

of Women’s Stunt
Committee

Florence Hunley, ’27, has been ap
pointed to organize a women’s pep 
committee. “The idea of the commit
tee, said Frances Huhphrey, president 
of the Associated Women Students, 
“is to secure better co-operation 
among the men and women of the 
campus who are working for the wel
fare of the University.”

The committee is to plan means of 
co-operating with the men for rallys, 
games and other University activities 
and will be composed of two women 
from each class. The difficulty of 
organizing the women for rallys, and 
stunts will be left to this committee. 
All suggestions for better co-opera
tion on the campus, how Nevada can 
best be “put first,” and other sugges
tions should be handed to Florence 
Hunley.

-----------NEV-----------ALUMNI WILLGIVE BANQUET
Special to The Sagebrush.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 30.—To 
hold a banquet and reception follow
ing the Nevada-St. Mary’s game was 
the plan brought before a meeting of 
stray Nevada grads and members of 
the Nevada Alumni of Northern Cali
fornia, held recently in the attic stu
dio of Mel Irving, ex-’24.

Estimating that there were approx
imately 200 former Nevada students 
in the Bay region, plans were initiat
ed to put over the biggest reception 
yet tendered a University football 
squad. The evening of the St. Mary’s 
game was chosen as the date because 
of ’the feeling that the California- 
Nevada .game would not give suffi
cient time for the maturing of plans.

“Real Team This Year” 
Is Freshman Conviction

BY A FROSH

Although still 

suffering from a 

wrenched back 

received in the 

Santa Clara contest, 

Captain “Tut” Imlay 

will be on deck 

tomorrow. Coach 

Andy Smith may_ 

not start the most 

slippery captain 

that the Bears 

have had, but 

Imlay will’ probably 

get into the 

line-up before 

the battle 

is over.YELL LEADER PICKED TODAY
BILL CLINCH, ’26, CHOSEN 

TO LEAD ROOTING 
AT NEVADA

Bill Clinch, ’26, was chosen varsity 
yell leader by a popular vote at the 
A. S. U. N. meeting held this morning 
in the Education auditorium. Robert 
Stetwart, ’27, the other candidate, will 
serve as assistant yell leader for this 
year.

“To be eligible for-a Block N, a man 
must play a total of one hour’ and 
five minutes during the season in five 
games selected in advance by the 
Block N Society,” is the wording of 
the amendment to the A. S. U. N. 
constitution passed this morning by a 
unanimous vote.

Members of Miss L. Austin’s class 
in play production staged two short 
skits advertising Homecoming Day, 
and more especially the play “Oh 
Susan!” which will be presented then.

The University Five played several 
numbers before the meeting opened.

-----------NEV-----------PLAYERS WILLSTRUT OCT. 30
Campus Players have decided to give 

their play “Oh Susan” on Homecoming 
day instead of October 8, as formerly 
planned, since the Wolves Frolic which 
has heretofore been given on Home- 
coming day has been postponed.

The play will be given in the Uni
versity Auditorium as a down town 
theater cannot be procured on that 
date, and two performances will be 
given because of the small seating 
capacity of the auditorium.

Members of Campus Players are 
busy attending extra rehearsals so 
that the play will be ready for Home- 
coming day.

-----------NEV-----------BUCKMAN GETSAG. PROMOTION
Tom Buckman, '22, was appointed 

assistant professor of agricultural ex
tension by the Board of Regents at a 
meeting held Tuesday. He is taking 
the place of Prof. Robert G. Foster, 
who has a nine-months’ leave of ab-

TWENTY-TWO WOL VES ARE ON HOME GRIDIRON OF THE BEARSREADY FOR THE ANNUAL CLASH
NEVADA COACHES AND PLAYERS ARE GIVEN BIG SEND- 

OFF AS THEY START FOR CALIFORNIA

Amid the roar of a gigantic send-off, and under the leadership of coaches, 
“Buck” Shaw and “Bob” Phelan, twenty-two Wolves boarded Pullmans 
which carried them over the “hump” and into the land of the Bears last 
night.

Today the football hopes of Nevada are limbering themselves in the Cali
fornia Stadium, in preparation for their annual clash with their ancient 
rivals. The odds are greatly against the Silver and Blue warriors, as they 
are a new organization .under a new system, and pitted against the team 
that is doped to win the Western football championship.DELEGATES TO CLUBS CHOSEN
CLASSES ELECT WOMEN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
TO MEETING

A convention of the Women’s Feder
ated club of Nevada will be held in 
Reno from October 13th to 16th. The 
Associated Women Students, already 
being affiliated with this club, will be 
entitled to one delegate for every ten 
women on the campus. The president, 
and the nine members of the A. W. S. 
cabinet will act as delegates, while 
the remainder of the quota, has been 
chosen from the different classes.

Vice-presidents called meetings of 
the four classes on Tuesday, five girls 
being elected from each class. Those 
chosen are as follows:

Seniors—Muriel Conway, Evalyn 
Nelson, Florence Benoit, Ruth Olm
sted and Gilberts Turner, with Ruth 
Eaton as alternate.

Juniors—Tillie Evansen, Margaret 
Hill, Eleanor Curieux, Ada Moore* and 
Vivian Wilder.

Sophomores — Betty Sue Shaw, 
Eleanor Jackson, Eva Adams, La 
Verne Blundell and Genevieve Spen
cer.

Freshmen—Jessie Leonard, Mary 
Guthrie, Opal Curieux, Lucille Butler 
and Ruth Castle.

On Tuesday, October 13, members 
of A. W. S. will entertain the women 
of the convention with a tea at Man
zanita Hall from 4 until 6 o’clock, to 
which all women on the Campus are 
invited.

—■-------NEV-----------CAMPUS ADDSANOTHER CLUB

Many a football hero is tackled be- 
_ fore the game.

Serenades were in order a few nights 
ago when, at the request of the Reno 
Chamber of Commerce, the Univer
sity Band entertained the Hawaiian 
Flyers during their brief stope on 
their way east.

In spite of serious gaps in the per
sonnel of the band a very creditable 
performance was given. As the train 
was late the waiting crowd received 
an additional amount of entertainment. 
Several selections were played dur
ing the short time that the flyers were 
here.

---------- NEV-----------

CAMPUS ACTORS
INITIATE THREE

At the last regular meeting of Cam
pus Flayers, which was held Wednes
day, three new members were initiat
ed. Stunts given by the initiates, Bill 
Stark, ’26, Wallace Allen, ’28, and 
Earl Bannister, ’27, proved to be 
theatrical demonstrations under the 
name, “Why Theaters Run.”

Decisions were made concerning the 
plays to be given at the Wolves’ Fro
lic and at the conclusion of the meet- 

1 ing refreshments were served.

What do we frosh think about at a 
football game?

Most people take the group down in 
front with their silver rimmed rooter 
caps for granted. The first-year men 
cheer and watch the game closely— 
but so does the rest of the student 
body. Possibly they may put on a 
stunt for the amusement of the upper 
classmen. Every one has a good idea 
of what is expected of the frosh except 
the freshman himself.

He goes to a game with a feeling of 
enthusiasm mingled with one of mis
trust. Enthusiasm for the team and 
mistrust for the upper classmen who 
may force him to make a fool out of 
himself.

The Kickoff
After the kick-off, • the game ab

sorbs all his interest. The frosh has 
heard much of one or two members 
of the Wolf Pack and he watches his 
heroes in action,—fascinated.

About the middle of the second 
quarter he realizes with a sinking 
sensation in his stomach that the per
iod between halves is about due. He 
looks at his new flannels with a fee1- 
ing of dismay as he hears current 
rumors among the freshman of a 
clash with the sophs “just about where 
that mudpuddle it.”

The half ends. There is a nerve- 
racking minute or two and then a 
donkey painted with soph numerals 
appears on the field. The frosh, half
heartedly, joins in a rush across the 
field to a milling crowd around the 
frightened animal. Some one yells. 
“Push!” so he throws himself against 
the circle. A little fiend seizes him 
around the neck and shrieks, “WHAT 
are yuh, soph or frosh?” never heed
ing the froeh rooting-cap on his head.

Losses Temper

At last losing his temper, the frosh 
disposes of his fiery classmate and 
joins earnestly in the fray.

Five minutes later a much grass- 
stained and badly skinned freshman is 
seen making a hurried search over the 
field of battle, picking up here and 
there his scattered belongings. He 
then joins the straggling under-class- 
men and returns to the bleachers.

His emotions excited, he now joins 
in the cheering with every ounce of 
energy possible, rejoicing in the team’s 
final victory with more delight than 
any alumnus or upper classman is 
capable of feeling.

Thumping the fellow at his side, he 
cries, “By Golly, but we’ve got a 
REAL team this year!”

sence.
Buckman was well known while on 

the campus for his athletic ability 
and was a member of the “Wonder” 
basketball team of ’22. Since his 
graduation he has been agricultural 
extension agent for Washoe County. 
'Foster left early last month for 

Cornell University, where he will pur
sue his graduate work in economics.

-----------NEV---------- -RALLY STAGEDFOR NEVADANS
Between 300 and 400 members of 

the A. S. U. N. lead by the band 
paraded through the streets of Reno 
last night as a send-off for the Wolf 
Pack, which was leaving for Berkeley 
to fight the Golden Bear in his lair.

Crowds of alumni and well wishers 
from among the townspeople added 
to the crowd which filled the station 
platform and overflowed into .Com
mercial Row. -

Earlier and later trains than the one 
the team left on each had its load of 
Nevadans bound for the game while 
numbers have left and will leave for 
Berkeley in automobiles.

Formation of an organization for 
students registered in pre-legal work 
was undertaken at a meeting held 
last Friday afternoon, under the 
sponsorship of Professor Pendell, grad
uate of the George Washington Law 
School in Washington, D. C.

Tentative plans point toward closer 
co-operation and acquaintance with 
leading attorneys of the city, in addi
tion to prospective communication 
with leading attorneys of the city, in 
addition to prospective commmunica
tion with the best law schools in the 
West.

Through this organization, more 
unity of aim and closer co-operation 
between pre-legal students is hoped 
for indications at present pointing to 
an active membership of thirty or 
over.

A co/nmittee has been appointed to 
draft a constitution, consisting of Wil
liam Malloy, chairman; Alfred Hill, 
Louis Cavallo, Carl Shelley, Norman 
Haight, and George Green.

President and other officers, with 
the narpe of the organization, will be 
decided upon at a future meeting.

-----------NEV-----------

| CAMPUS BRIEFS j
Ervie Ferris, Bud Wood, Ernest In

wood, and Edwin Morrison motored to 
Westwood last week-end.

Juanita Low®, ’27, spent the week
end at her home in Fallon.

Gertrude Sauer, ’28, spent the last 
week-end at her home in Franktown.

Harold Downey, ’25, is employed by 
the Commercial Credit Company in 
Fresno, California.

Eleanor Westervelt, ’25, is planning 
to take up graduate work at the Col
lege of the Pacific this semester.

Maute Esser, ex-’26, is now living in 
Sparks and is with the Southern Pa
cific as a special apprentice.

Dorothy Porter, ex-’28, is now w6rk- 
ing in Del Monte at I. Magnin’s & 
Co.

Norman Haight, ’29, was visited last 
week by his parents who live 'in Fal
lon.

Nevada Fresh
Nevada goes into the battle tomor

row with only three weeks of prac
tice, which was conducted by new 
coaches who have stressed fundamen
tals at all times. The Pack is fresh 
from a. victory over its first opponent, 
except for an inpury to Captain Tom 
Roach, who suffered a sprained wrist 
in the initial contest. This injury is 
bound to affect the playing of Captain 
Roach’s.

Hard Week
Mackay Field has been the scene 

of strenuous practice all week. Both 
coaches have been putting forth every 
effort to have a well-balanced team 
moulded in order for the contest on 
the coast. New men have been tried 
in s plots which showed weaknesses 
last Saturday. New formations have 
been given the team so that they will 
be able to form a good attack against 
the Bears.

Scrimmage has been held daily 
against the Frosh team, and from the 
impression made by the Varsity in 
the last two afternoons, they will be 
hard to stop. The line is still a little 
unorganized, but as soon as they get 
into the midst of the fray they will 
in all probability begin to function as 
a unit. It has been the line in the 

(Continued, on Page 7)SEE CAL-NEV.PLAY BY PLAY
Join At-Home Rooters 

in Ed Auditorium
Tomorrow

“Watch the Calfornia-Nevada pig
skin encounter in the auditorium of 
the Educational Building, free”; these 
were the words of Clarence Thornton, 
athletic manager, in announcing that 
the grid-graph will be installed in the 
auditorium tomorrow afternoon to 
handle the Berkeley contest.

According to Thornton, the grid
graph wll be handled by the same 
competent staff that managed it last 
year. In the past the board, which 
gives a perfect reproduction of games, 
was installed up in the Rialto theatre, 
but because the theatre is occupied 
at present a new location had to be 
found.

No admission will be charged to 
view the workings of the gridgraph 
in its reproduction of the frst for
eign game. The second-hand pigskin 
is scheduled to begin hopping around 
the board at 2 o’clock.

-----------NEV-----------OXFORD TOPICOF NEXT TALK
“Oxford and Rhodes Scholars,” is 

the topic chosen by Dr. Frank Ade- 
lotte, American secretary of the 
Rhodes Scholarship committee and 
president of Swarthmore College, who 
will speak at a general assembly here 
on October 16.

Dr. Adelotte will be in Reno on that 
date to confer with the state Oxford 
committee on the raising- of the en
trance requirements to ha university..

---------- NEV—----—-

COSMOPOLITANS TO HOLD 
MEETING AT STEAMBOAT

Members of the Cosmopolitan club 
will hold a picnic supper at Steamboat 
Springs next Wednesday evening. In
formal talks and personal experiences 
of various members, will make up the 
program of the evening.

All foreign students who have not 
attended previous meetings and all 
members of the club are requested to 
meet in front cf the Agricultural 
building at 6:30 p. m.

Members and pledges of Kappa 
Lambda fraternity celebrated their., 
Founder’s Day last Wednesday even
ing with an informal dinner at the 
Hotel Golden.

President Walter E. Clark, Dr. B. 
D. Billinghurst and Professor J. E. 
Martie were the guests of honor.

---------- NEV-------- —
Mrs. L. N. Johnson, wife of Captain 

Johnson, assistant professor of mili
tary science and tactics, has been vis
iting- for the past month in Minne
apolis, Minn. ,
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Wolves Frolic Ticket 

Contest Will be 
Alternative

. POPULARITY ANON
Silver Loving Cup Will 

Be Awarded for
Most Sales

That the women of the University 
would not fall in with the plan of 
the Homecoming Day committee re
garding a popularity contest, was the 
decision reached last Friday by the 
Associated Women Students. An al
ternative was arranged for when rep
resentatives of the various women s 
organizations were scheduled to meet 
with the committee to look into a sub- 
stiute for he popularity corites.

At the suggesion of several women 
present it was decided that a. contest 
would be held as before, but that it 
would not be a popularly contest. It 
will be known as the “Spirit of Nev
ada” contest, and the girl selling the 
greatest number of tickets to the 
Wolves’ Frolic will be considered as 
showing the most Nevada spirit, arid 
will be presented with a silver loving 

1 cup at the Wolves’ Frolic.
■ All women present at the meeting 
seemed pleased at (he outcome arid 

1 promised co-operation from the dif
ferent sororities and organizations on 
the Hill.

All Women Eligible
Tickets may be procured from any 

member of the Homecoming Day com
mittee, oi' the Buckgrabbers, under 
whose auspices the show is given. Any 
woman oh the campus is eligible to 
enter the contest, arid is encouraged 
to sell tickets.

The women preterit at the meeting 
agreed that it Would be entirely favor
able to them if, at a later date just 
before Homecoming Day, the commit
tee should sponsor a popularity con
test to decide just who the most pop
ular girl oil the campus is.

This contest Will be run along the 
lines of a student body election, where 
each person will drop the name of his 
or her selection into the ballot box.

:■ -------------NEV----- -——MENS GLEE HASFIFTY VOICES
PRACTICE IS NOW WELL 

UNDER WAY BY FAR
FAMED GROUP

With 50 men now enrolled in the 
University of Nevada. Glee club, prac
tice is well under way, with plans for 
a jazz band and stunts beingmade. 
according to an announcement by 
Professor Charles Haseman, direc
tor. The club’s first appearance of 
the season will be at the Wolves’ 
frolic, October 20, in songs and stunts.

Several trips will be made by the 
club this year. A complete show will 
be offered, consisting of songs by the 
club and quartets, music frbm the jazz 
band and stunts and acts at engage
ments at Fallon, Lovelock, Winnemuc
ca, Elko, Susanville, Westwood, Yer
ington, Carson City and Gardnerville 
in February.

Enrolled in the club are the follow
ing:

First Tenors—Arthur Ocheltree, 
Reno; Francis Taylor, Sparks; For
rest Holdcamp. Sparks; Walter Cun
ningham, Sparks, and Louis Carvalho, 
Elko.

Second Tenors—David Finch, Oak
land, Cal;; Charles Carter, Reno; Ju
lius Molina, Reno; Don Kirkland, Red
wood City, Cal.: Cruz Veilstrom, Fal
lon; Hoyt Martin, Reno; Sherman 
Baldwin, Alturas, Cal.; Meidell Apple- 
gate, Berkeley, Cal.; Angys Bethune, 
Sari ( Francisco; Don Mayhew, Wil- 

: liams, Cal.; Clifford Hitchens, Oak
land, Cal.; and Phil Webber, San 
Francisco.

First Bass—Clair Harper, gparks; 
William Clinch, Quincy, Cal.; Daryl 
Read, Reno: Frank Carpenter, Wood
land, Cal.; William Woodford, Sacra
mento, Cal.; Alson Brizard, Aecata, 
Cal.; Carl Small, Sparks; . Gordon 
Johnson, Reno; Alden Chase, Adin, 
Cal.; Ernest Clays, Ely; Adrian Aiken, 
Reno; Ben Deringer, Reno; Willis 
Hamilton, Oakland, Cal.; F. Frem- 
bling. Oakland, Cal.; Loren Pease, 
Oakland, Cal.; Warren Monroe, 
Sparks; Robin Trimble, Rend, and 
Don Bernstein, Ely.

Second Bass—Brouse Brizard, Ar
cata, Cal.; Gerald Stevick, Berkeley 
Cal.; Herbert Faulkner, AlturaS, Cal.; 
Clair Lehmkuhl, Pinola, Cal.; Alden 
Copeland; Robert Annahd, Ely; Ffed 
Towne. Oakland, Cal.; Quinn Wylie, 
Sacramento, Cal.; C. P. Breaw, .Gard
nerville; Leo Wright, Alturas, Cai., 
Herb Jacobs. Reno; Walter Putz, Val
lejo, Cal.; J. Friedenback, Oakland, 
Cal.; and Professor W. BJackler, Reno.

■■  -------- NEV—-—-

“HEY THERE, WAITRESS”!
NEW YELL OF ENGINEERS
MAKES DEBUT TO CAMPUS

FROSH INTELLECT UNDERGOESTERRIBLE MENTAL STRUGGLE Made
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‘■Pass your papers to the left,” rolls 
mockingly through my vacuum mind 
I rise as from a spell, and along with 
my fellows make my way to the out- 

i side.
face of death, pushed the little lever 
that released the dooi' and stepped 
forth to the ground. Sears, thinking 
he had gotten out to look at the tires, 
followed. The two other occupants, 
beholding one of the few rare incidents 
of$ skipper deserting his ship, staged 
a crawling race to some distant point.

After everyone seemed to be clear, 
the Ford, realizing that such an oepa-.
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before I realize what

others-——but, alas, too late. 1 
branded. The die is cast.

So,—that was the intelligence 
or maybe lack of intelligence? YOUR GLASSES Made or Repaired by the

BROWN OPTICAL CO.

on to another and another, 
a labyrinth of strange figures 
stranger words. With the in- 
difficulty, my brain becomes 
Oh, where are you, my feeble, 
why elude me at this crucial 

’ The more desperate I get,

wild wes: demand the 
in the fiction line from 
The books by Hugo, 

other famous authors, 
on the “worth-while

Another silence,—then 
jo”. I turn the first

A hundred other styles to 
choose from. Let our EXPERT

sion demanded something of it, turned 
over, spilling its lifeblood of oil. water 
and gasoline on the obstructing pile 
of rocks.

Dazed, the four youths assisted the 
panting monster to its feet,, twisted 
its hand starter and turned its head 
toward the highway, leaving only aj

women have been added to the bill of 
fare at the Wolf Den during the week.

Another section has been added to 
the short-order house to cope With 
the neglected necks running about the 
campus. The new room was opened 
yesterday and Pat Barnes is in charge 
of the destiny of the barber’s equip
ment. According to John Pelizzari, 
owner of the Wolf Den and barber

importance of the ensuin; 
With this last, my wonder

brakes and a cramping of the steer
ing wheel to turn out for a baby 
(which failed to be present), George 
Sears, ’26, and his1 racing bus landed 
with “their” feet in the air.

It was a spectacular overturning of

and gaze at instructions that seem so 
strange. Fill in the blanks—but how? 
After a little frantic study it doesn't 
seem so terrible, and my pencil- covers 
several white spaces. But, what is 
something that lives off of others? 
Never heard'of ft, and while I ponder,

Too Late

Ah,—the sun is shining brightly and 
its warmth seems to melt the film 
before my eyes, the mist clears from 
my brain, and 1 seem to rise as from 
a trance. Oh, what had been the mat
ter with me? I see it all now; it was 
really simple. Of course, a .parasite is 
what lives off of others, and those

MANY LIVES ENDANGERED 
AS RACING AUTO 

DUMPS LOAD

lr you like a

HOT TAMALE
Come to the

This may be explained by the fact 
that the. university library does not 
subscribe to ‘Whiz Bang” or “True 
Confessions.”

Eighty to a hundred students fre
quent the library each period of the 
day so far this semester. They use 
more history and English books than 
other texts. • '

Heavy Stuff
Religious and highly teclYrtical books

his or her assignment.
Every day is popular for studying-' 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday. It doesn’t seem to 
matter. However, Saturday is not 
quite so popular. Though shunned as 
a work day by the men, the women 
seem to consider Saturday as good 
a day as any for library work.

--------—NEV----------

FORMER PROFESSORS ARE
VISITING RENO FRIENDS
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Slowly the big Auditorium 
Ed building fills and I take
along with my open-mouthed contem
poraries. What does it all mean; why 
the wonderment?.; Is that long, gray
clad man with a brow like a church 
steeple a member of the intelligencia,
or what? 
soon dra;

tied group.

Feminine “ohs” and “ahs” have at 
last touched the hardshelled engineers 
to Such an extent that the traditional, 
fire and brimstone yell has been sent, 
to the place it yells about, to be re
vived only on state occasions.

Those who threw cold water on the 
old yell say that it retired into tem
porary oblivion with a hiss, and a’ 
phrase not fit for feminine ears.

The new yell is all a nice yell 
should be. ft Wears a skirt, and car
ries an old-fashioned nose-gay. Here, 
it is: '

Hey there, waitress,
Bring more teas;
We’re a bunch of busy bees— 
Bevel gears, 
Qevil gears, 

i Qh, my goodness, 
[ Engineers.
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Entrance Requirements 
Due For Still 

More Rise
Scholarship standards of the Uni

versity of Nevada have during the 
past six years steadily advanced with 
a deliberate ..stc.p-by-step program 
Standards in 1920 were already suf
ficiently high as to win full approval 
from the :Standardizing Committee' of 
the Association of American Univer
sities which, then placed Nevada bn 
its. list of 'tiib^e higher institutions j 
approved because of their good Stand
ards.

/Since that time notable progress has 
been made in further bettering; the 
scholarship Standards. As ah exam
ple, the standard required for gradua
tion has been moved from an 80 per 
cent, .average, or better in 25 per cent.
of the work until, for the last 
years .a requirement of 50 per 
of such work has been made.

No More Specials

three 
cent.

Beginning with the fall of 1925 no 
more “special” or “limited freshman” 
students will be admitted from outside 
Nevada, and each noh-resident ap
plicant fol- admission must present at 
lea^.t eight . of his fifteen units with 
a grade corresponding to 80 per cent, 
or better. In the fall of 1926 and 
t.hgr.eajter every .such non-resident ap
plicant for admission will be required 
to present,, of his fifteen acceptable 
entrance units, at least ten units with 
a grade of 80 per cent, or better.

During the university- ygar 1924-1925 
for . the. first. time, non-resident stu
dents entering the University as 
freshmen or transfers from other col- 
leges had to have at least one-half of 
the units or credits they offered for 
admission or for transfer of grades 
corresponding to 80 per cent, or bet
ter. Beginning with the fall of 1926 
and thereafter every such non-resi
dent will be required to have at least 
ten of his entrance units with a grade 
of 80 per cent, or better.

No State Changes
So far no changes in standard of 

requirements for entering Nevada 
high school students. This policy has. 
been due to the realization of the Uni-
versify that with 
modern equipment

inadequate funds
and

well paid teaching staffs
possible. Conditions have,

sufficiently 
were im-

iSigma .Nu fFalernity‘members and 
pledges' entertained their mothers at 
the chapter house, on University ave
nue Monday evening-’. Several frater
nity songs and selections were given 
by members of the group during the

Cider flowing, doughnuts rolling, 
pumpkin's glowing, cornstalks sway-

THEN SNAP TO
ing in rhythm to rollicking

evening, after 
were served.

which refreshments

thumping feet, 
dance” was on! 

“Everything

and—the

free and
here” might have been the

music and 
“Hayride

everybody 
slogan, at

“CHARLESTON”
Kappa Alpha Theta announced the 

pledging of Suzanne Cole of Pasa
dena, Calrfofeia. The ceremony took 
place at the, chapter house, on West 
Fifth street, Thursday' evening Sep
tember 24. Miss Cole is a. daughter 
of Mayor .(.’ole of Pasadena and is a 
freshnian dK thfe University.

Members of Lincoln. Hall were hosts 
at ah inJormal cLmchfg party last Fri
day evening.

The newly, organized .Lihcblh Hall (
orchestra furnished the music, while
punch and wafers were served during 
the evening-,

^Mrs. "Walter E. Clark, Miss Louise 
Sissa, Alias ’Margaret Mack and Pro
fessor and Airs. Raymond, Leach acted 
as chaperones.

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained last 
Friday evening in honor of the new
pledges with informal dancing
party at dhe hbme of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Summerfield on Clay street.

Softly shaded lights and lively 
music combined for a most success
ful evemri^ culminated by the serving 
of refreshments at a late hour.

Bes:

other 
Beat: 
Leon

des the ...members, 
esses oDKappa

Boudette.

sorority v 
ice Ott, B: 
rflfmraiah

Members of P
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lot lifer 
aftei

hVen in 
, Mrs. 
■noon.

sorority
honor 
Clay 

Other
mothers, women 

and alumnae were 
Mrs. E. F. Luns*

ford entertained during the afternoon 
with several selections, together with 
several violin solos,by Sollie Bulasky.

Delta Delta Delta sorority members 
entertained with an informal dancing 
party in honor of their pledges Fri
day evening, at the chapter house on 
Sierra street. Supper was served at
a late hour to guests, 
members.

pledges, and

M-embers 
entertained

of Beta Kappa, fraternity 
pledges and guests with a

picnic at Verdi Glen last Sunday.
Sports and dancing formed the chief

however, i diversions for the day, Professor aiid 
been considerably changed in the last Mrs. P. A. Lehenbauer and Professor 
year or two so that the University and Mrs. V. E. Scott chaperoning the
feels it is. acting, wisely in promising party, 
a raise in University entrance re-
quirements for Nevada 
graduates.

In the fall of 1924 the 
action, in pursuance of

high school

faculty took 
the above

course with the result that, beginning 
with the fall of 1927 every resident 
applicant for admission from a Nev
ada high school must present of his
fifteen entrance, units at Jjagt four

Manzanita Hall held its monthly Sen
ior tea last Friday from four to five- 
thirty. Ila Meyer and Helen Frazier 
presided, at the affair which was very 
Well attended by men and women o.f 
the campus and also members of the
factlli 

Mr.
spent

with a grade*'of- X0 "ehrb

y including Mrs. W. E. Clark, 
and .Mus^^ee Durham, ex-’24, 

several clays visiting in Reno the

Further, in the fall of 192'8 this re- j Durh 
quirement will 'be raised to 80 per Mine,

”paft' of ’ tK

cent, or better in at-least six units of 
the entrance quota.

Advance Announcement

ne:

week. Air. and Mi-is. 
;esiding.at Bluestone 
;ton, ’Nevada.

The University has announced its ;

|' Memb 
[ Lambda

lers 
f) .tern.

policy several year's in advance in or
der that high- school students/contem
plating entering the University will be
able 
zeal 
The 
der

to apply themselves with extra 
during their high school career, 

announcement is also made in or-
that the various schools

schools throughout the state may be 
able to raise the scholastic standing 
of the, school as a whole. , .
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VIEWS CANAL
“The banks 
greener than 
seen in your 
inson Keyes,

of the canal are green, 
anything you have ever 

life,” says Frances Park- I 
wife of the senator from 1
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VETRINARY STUDENT NOW. 
HARVARD SCHOOL MEMBER
Roy Fothergill, ’24, assistant in the 

veterinary depurpnent of the Experi
ment station,' left Septem 23 for 
Boston where he will enter the Har
vard school of medicine. Out of 125 
applicants Fothergill was one of the 
few who was accepted. He expects 
to remain in the east for ah indefinite 
period of time.

New Hampshire, describing her im
pressions of the Panama canal in' a 
recent magazine article.

She continues, “It is raining, soft!;
mistily, and a gentle gray of the skies 
is reflected in the gentle gray of the । 
water, as we are lifted softly into the ' 
first great lock.

“I had not dreamed that it could ba
so quiet—and so wonderful. I wish :
that I were a poet so that I might de
scribe Panama to you as it should be 
described.

Turreted Castles
“It is a fertile country, capable of. 

vast development, with massed moun
tains, faintly blue in the distance— 
mountains which assume the shapes 
of the turreted castles of medieval 
times.

“Much of the land is unfenced and 
here the, government allows the poor 
to pasture their cows free of charge-- 
cows uniformly sleek and Strong. 
There is no shortage of either good 
milk or good meat in Panama, as there 
are in so many tropical countries.' '

“The roads are perfect, with strong 
culverts and iron bridges. In a few 
years the Republic will be traversed 
and intersected by these roads. These 
highways will do much to bridge the 
gap that still exists between the high
ly cultured classes and the primitive 
people of the country.

Mosquito Controlled
“We made a trip with Dr. Gold- 

waithe, the health officer of Panama 
City, seeing in detail all the depart
ments of his splendid work, and end
ing- our tour in the little court where 
he administers', justice.

“Every house, from the JPresidfehcia 
to the poorest tenement is inspected 
at least once in every eight days, and 
woe unto the offender who has broken 
even the slightest sanitary law!

“We went, too, with Colonel Cham
bers, who is in charge of the sanitary 
work in the zone, and saw the system
.of irrigation back in the hills.

“It is through the efforts of 
sanitary work that the mosquito 
been controlled,, not only near, but 
having proved himself capable of

this

fi;
ing long distances. And controlled, 
Jhe mosquito certainly is. I believe it 
one is found, he is put in a glass case 

a museum!”

least it describes the result.
Even the proverbial “one-horse 

shay” was there, and “Campus Joe” 
looked over the scene before him’ with 
a contagious air of happy freedom at 
being such an important guest at 
other than his annual spree—tile Ag-' 
gie dance. The decrepit buggy to 
which he remained patiently hitched 
might have been a popular place for 
old-fashionedl lovers, had it not been 
thoughtlessly occupied by the clang
ing instruments of the. orchestra.

Aprons in Order
Overalls and aprons wei’e the order 

of the evening, and indeed the proper 
regalia if the “hay-riders” were to un-
dertake the “Theta Shimmy”, “Sigma 
Nu Clinch”, “Beta Kappa, Toddle”, or 
any other of the suggestions of the 
evening program.

A variation in the good time came 
with' several Hawaiian entertainers, 
’who were loudly acclaimed and vigor
ously applauded after they had “done 
their stuff” to the approval of the, 
crowd.

The “Hayride dance” ushers in a 
new tradition this year to take the 
place of the old-time “hay ride” as 
the occasion of ending the freshmen- 
sophomore hostilities.

-----------NEV--- 3------

WOMEN’S FACULTY CLUB
TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Election of officers and discussion of 
plans for the ensuing year will be the;
principal business the
meeting of the Women’s Faculty Club 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p. m. in 
the Home Economics rooms of the 
Agricultural building.

The hostesses for the meeting will 
be Mesdames J. R. Young; Robert 
Stewart, Lyman Vawter and C. IT. 
Kent.

---------^-NEV---------- •

MRS. LEWERS’ DAUGHTER 
BUSY PIANIST ON COAST

Dorothy Blaney, daughter of Mrs. 
Robert Lewers' of th-e Extension de
partment of The University, is at pres
ent engaged in musical work in San 
Francisco, where she recently appear
ed at the luncheon for Vice-president 
Charles G. Dawes, held in that city at 
the Diamond Jubilee.

Miss Blaney also broadcasts for 
radio, conducts an orchestra of which 
she is the pianist, and last week -play-
ed at n entertainment for the re

If you would be beautiful, thirty
bends a day is the berries. .

If you tire of bending, stand on your
head or 
movement 
beauty.

This is

dance a jig; Every little 
is conducive to health and

the advice of El$ie Janis,
musical comedy star.

“Health and I eauty are synony
mous,” says Miss Janis. “Most wo
men today could never grab a'beauty 
prize for perfect features, but because 
they have the glow of youth arid 
health made possible by exercise, and 
heightened by cosmetics, they are 
considered beautiful by the average 
person.

Pepper and Vim
“I am not beautiful. I lay no claims 

to beauty and it has never played any 
part in my career. But over the foot
lights many peni le perhaps think I 
am beautiful. This is because I have 
pepper, vim and vinegar.

“Aly thirty bends each morning pep 
me up for the entire day. If I feel.

©©©©©

The College Man 
and Nettleton Shoes
TJABITS, like friendships, 
i 1 formed during under
graduate days, continue 
throughout our careers.
Dad got the Nettleton

A. E. NETTLETON CO.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.
H. W. COOK, President

Men like 
to say 
they wear them

Efforts to prevent sensational and 
salacious magazines from reprinting 
material from the college humor mag
azines which are members of the Mid
west' College association have been 
taken by the association. Clark Hazel
wood, Madison, business manager of 
the University of Wisconsin Octopus, 
is president of the body. Exclusive 
reprint, rights have been granted to 
the humor magazines of a higher Class.

blue, I snap into a Charleston.
“Eat only what you heed, and ex

ercise. That combination wins health, 
grace and beauty.”

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
©

Victor Hits and |
Sheet Music
I Miss my Swiss Miss 

If you hadn’t gone away 
Everything is Hotsie Totsie
Emporium of Music !

142 North Virginia Street
Phone 94

I THE BUTTON SHOP
© ART NEEDLE WORK AND
© PLEATING, PICOTING—STAMPING AND

37 WEST FIRST STREET

©©©©©©©«

HEMSTITCHING-

BUTTONS COVERED
RENO, NEVADA g

EVERYTHING IN SILKS AND LINENS

The SILK and LINEN SHOP
A. ZETOONY, Proprietor 

Phone 588
18-20 East Second St. Reno, Nevada

FRESH CUT FLOWERS RECEIVED DAILY 
FROM OUR OWN NURSERIES

RENO FLORIST
G. ROSSI & COMPANY

223 N. Virginia St,

turned trans-Pacific aviators.

Take a KODAK with you

With a Kodak along, 
trip is never over—just 
the page in your album.

Any Kodak is compact to

your 
over

arid easy to work. With a ftp cr two 
that we’ll he glad to give you, you’ll 
get first rate results'from the.first.

Developing and prin 
n: :.c die racist of your

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS

Phone Reno 17 Reno, Nev.

For Appointment Phone 1121-W 
My Specialties—Hair cut any style, 
Treatments for Scalp Diseases, 
Remove Moles, Warts and All Skin 

Blemishes Without Pain.
Violet Ray Optional

ELIAS B. DUVARAS
TONSORIALIST & PROPRIETOR

MARCELLER
5 Barbers Manicurist Porters

GOLDEN HOTEL BARBER SHOP
217 N. Center St. :: :: Reno, Nevada

Schramm-Johnson Drug Co

Kodaks $6.50 tin

YOU MAY MATCH

THE PRICES
BUT NEVER THE VALUES OF
OUR'COATS AND DRESSES

FRANK CAMPBELL
Fourth and Virginia Streets Phone 451 

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

The MERIT
Mrs. E. M. Hall 

Formerly at the Unique

The MERIT
Next to the Five and Ten.

© © 
£ 
©

©
©
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on Photographs to All

U. OF N. STUDENTS

W. FRANK GOODNER
Telephone 233

The Photographer With a National P.eputation

Drop In Any Time and See 
the Many Attractive Styles

Donnels & Steimmetz
Furniture Carpets Curtains
Everything in the Furniture Line

Second and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

THE COLLINS SHOP
“A GOOD PLACE TO EAT”

Bakery and Pastry Shop in Connection

THE SUGAR PLUM
CONFECTIONERY—SANDWICHES—ICE CREAM- 

SOFT DRINKS
WE ARE NOW READY TO SERVE

Hot Lunches
RAVIOLI, HOT PORK, ITALIAN NOODLES, 

TAMALE AND ENCHALADA
Also \

OYSTER, SHRIMPS AND CRAB COCKTAILS

See Display in Window
31 West Second St.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, 
SENIORS, ATHLETES—

DO YOU KNOW?

“HOW TO STUDY
The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique 

of Elective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS ’

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short 
cuts in the economy of learning-, to assist students in securing 
MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, 
energy, and fatigue. ;

SHOES OF WORTH
--------------  ON. DISPLAY AT  ; 

ST. PIERRE’S BOOTERY
Reno, Nev.

---------DEALERS EVERYWHERE----------

Style 
Economy

Comfort

L^tiember^ 
FEDERAL RESERVE 
■fc^SYSTEM^B

Cjgegggrei

STABILITY AND SOUND 
MANAGEMENT

The stability and sound manage
ment of this banking institution are 
well known facts which have helped 
to make it grow and increase its 
usefulness to the people whom it is 
always pleased to serve with the ut
most courtesy, promptness and effi
ciency.

Checking Accounts whether of 
large or moderate size are invited.

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK
BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS &TRUST CO,

(Affiliated Banks)
AkcNSJ LARGEST IN NEVADA

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

Fur Coats
Fur Trimmed Coats
Street Dresses
Party Gowns

ARE NOW HERE FOR YOUR APPROVAL

You are cordially invited to see these 
beautiful garments. A visit to our store 
carries with it no obligation on your part 
to make a purchase. We will be pleased 
to have you call.

OUR STYLES ARE RIGHT
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

! ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students, and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average 
anfl honor students who are working- for high scholastic achieve
ment.

Some of the Topics covered
Scientific Shortcuts in Elective Study. 
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Readina Notes. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming. 
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College? »
After College. What? 5
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. / 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. Is

Why You Need This Guide
- “It is safe 

ure to guide 
. is the weak i

to say that fail- 
s and direct study 
point in the whole

educational machine.” Prof. G. 
M. Whipple, U. of Michigan.

“The successful men in col
lege do not s6em to be very 
happy. Most of them, espe
cially the athletes, are over-
worked.” Pre 
Vale. 

“Misdirected 
honest and

H.

labor,
well

Canby,

though
intentioned

may lead to naught. Among 
the ihest ; important things for 
the student to learn is how 
to study. Without *a knowl
edge. of this his labor may be

Prof. F.
. “To ^students, .who. have never 

le&rnt “How to Study,” work

CLIP

i

a flagellation, and an insuper
able obstacle to contentment.” 
is very often, a chastisement, 
Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.

“Academic psychology with 
its highly productive re
sources gladly owes to these 
(students) the obligation of 
giving all it can to make this
learning- process 
pleasant, . and

easier, more, 
n all ways

more productive”’ G. V. N. 
Dearborn.,

Based on . well-established 
principles, “HOW TO STUDY” . 
will show you how to avoid 
the misdirected' effort.

Get a good start and make 
this year a highly successful 
one by. sending for this hand
book. guid’e. companion, and 
adviser, at once.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

AND MAIL .
TODAY.

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send' me a copy of “How to 

Study for which 1 enclose $1.00 cash: 
$1.10 cheek.

Address
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they produce

FIGHTING PACK The Book Morttall at this time and in this place, but who ,can help it?
as some wiseacre

hair, 
droopin:

For they’d shock good folk in Heaven, 
But on earth they worked so well, 

That Gqd knows he’d be ..the loser
If he sent them down to Hell..

W. H. BUNTIN......................
FRANK M. UNDERWOOD.

So listen, all your PuncheFs
Who’ve not been very good on earth, 

But who have worked like sixty
And done the best you could—

I play with them 
sorrow only.”

Did 1 do right?

So they start out on the round-up. 
When Saint Peter gives the word; 

And all the winter winds and snows 
They bunch into a herd.

And all the hanging icicles 
They .drag into a fire,

And not one would change his job 
Nor sing in heaven’s choir.
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Does beauty 

glance, 
Or in some 
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EM ARE:
You almost tdmpted me to say, 

“can’t lyou remember?” but really, 
Em, that is too old even for me 
to pull.

From your definition I take it 
that you are in the habit of play
ing dice for keeps—gambling for 
money! For shame!

B B B
FAMOUS CAMPUSITES—No.1
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Ruth Curtis, ’26; Katherine Ryan, ’26; Allen Crawford, ’27; Reber - 
ta Golding, ’27; Elizabeth Coleman, ’28; Lois Bona, ’28; Kathleen 

Griffin, ’28; Tillie Evansen, ’27; Mary Rand, ’28

The. tired eyes, the tangled 
The careworn hand, the 

head?
Perchance not beauty, but 

stead.
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EM ARE
B
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Esther Summerfield, ’26; Marjorie Roach, ’26; Norman Bell, 28,

Gertrude Coddington, ’28; Eva Adams, ’28; Margaret Hill, 27

eyes where sunbeams

BEAUTY
Is beauty found in lovely face?
In. one whose poise is filled with

Communications to this column 
should be sent to: “Casper,” in care 
o-f the Sagebrush.
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ONCE AGAIN visions of that old 0-0 score back in ’23 loom 
before Nevadans. Perhaps it is not the right thing to re

memory of that “glorified scrimmage,’ 
dieted it, can never die.

Do those of you who could not go :over the hump!
memorable year remember the wild afternoon in Cairo?

The 
pre-

that
The

WHEN the bonfire started to die 
down at the rally last week
end, one of the young ladies 

asked what they would do in the 
bleachers when all the light from the 
fire went out. Obviously, the answer 
can’t be printed here.

B B B
AND

If anyone should happen to ask you, 
you can tell them that the Mackay 
bleachers is not a new invention for 
dyeing hair.

B B B
Dear Casper:

The other day Eunice asked me 
what galloping dominoes were. 
This is what I told here:

“Galloping dominoes are little 
white cubes with black marks in 
them. They have all the ellusive- 
ness of a “1” in math.; all the at
tention of the proverbial sweet 
sixteen; all the fascination of a 
western sunset and all the hard
heartedness of Simon Legree. 
When in the hands of a southern 
boy they produce music, but when

—ELLEN HARRINGTON.

WHY THERE IS SPRING
In and out among the stars 

God’s Puncher’s have to go;
They wrango iii the cold north winds, 

And lassoo up the snow.

gang would dance for a minute and listen to the announcer. 
No score yet—what could be wrong; and then in that sharp 
metallic click, that musical click of the telegraph sounder, IT 
fcame—

>*^lhe Thing./
There are few angles from which 

the question of marriage has not been
shown on the silver sheet, yet 
Me Again,” the picture that 
Lubitsch directed'/for Warner 
and which will be shown at the

“Kiss 
Ernst 
Bros., 
Wig-

Sabatini, the author of “Scara- 
mouche,” “Captain Blood,” and “The 
Carolinian” is at his best in this thrill
ing tale of Italy at the time of the 
Borgias. “The Strolling Saint.”

Fascinating and exciting this novel 
is filled to the brim with adventure 
and intrigue.

IT SOUNDS MOST RECREATIVE 
(From the Amarillo "(Tex.) Daily

News)
Scientists are getting alarmed over 

the acid throwing that has been going 
on by people with love crazy com
plexes. A full page in Sunday’s News

There’s no chance for you in Heaven 
Behind the golden bars;

But what’s better, there’s a saddle, 
An’ you’re welcome to the stars.

discusses a. number of these

“Game ends. California 0, Nevada 0.”
Do you remember the wild exultant throng that poured into 

Virginia street? Do you remember how they stood at the cor
ner, bareheaded, and sang The Hymn, They put their very 
lives into that song.

And then the team, the Wolf Pack, came back. The whole 
University was at the train that cold snappy morning. They 
hauled the Pack around in the old farm wagon; sang to ’em; 
yelled to ’em; cried to ’em; prayed to ’em. That was a joyous 
moment—and it still lasts. It will always last. ,

Tomorrow, on the gridiron down in the bottom of that im
mense Bowl, the Pack will get into action for the second time 
this year. They will be playing in front of thousands of Cali
fornians—and a handful of Nevadans.

While those lucky enough to be present can see with their 
own eyes that game, there will be thousands of Nevadans at 
home—eyes glued on the gridgraph, watching every move of 
the ball, every flash of light, every announcement.

But all this doesn’t matter much. Wherever Nevadans are, 
bn their own Campus; in the California Stadium, in the hills 
of their state; in the jungle of the tropics; on the high seas or 
in the clanging cities; they will know The Pack is FIGHTING; 
They will be sure of the THING that puts Nevada first; they 
will glory in the spirit; the unquenchable flame of Nevada.

The guy who thinks he has to learn 
to play golf so that he can wear short 
pants.

Which is as good a time as any 
to tell about the Scotchman who went 
out to play golf.

“Are you a first class caddy?” asked 
the Scotsman.

“You bet!” was the reply.
“And are you good at finding balls?” 
“Best there is,” answered the caddy. 
“All right then,” said the Scotch

man, “find one and we’ll start in.”
B B B

This week's most appropriate song 
hit, dedicated to our week-end TRIP 
to California, is entitled:

“STUMBLING” 
B B B

SNAPPY CONVERSATIONALISTS 
No. 1.
“Betchacantguesswhothisizspeaking.” 
No. 2.

“Kenlhavethenextdance ” 
SUGGESTED CURES

warn theater October 4, 5, 6, 7. It 
promises to provide a decidedly new 
version of the age-old monster that 
threatens marital happiness—boredom.

In this picture, Mr. 1 Lubitsch has 
again departed from the conventional 
in motion picture production, and has 
concentrated his genius on a highly 
vivacious, quick-moving drama com
edy of married life, that differs in 
every respect from the domestic 
dramas that have; been Offered for 
public consumption before.

The story is of an attractive, vivaci
ous and wealthy couple—Loulou and 
Gaston Fleury, and shown them in 
all the absurd, funny and really dra
matic situations that make life. Loulou 
bored with too" much ease and con-

“The Perennial Machelor” by Anne
Parrish, is a novel of American life,
gay, charming and memorable 
beauty. One lives in it and 
every page. It is the winner

for its 
enjoys
of

1925 Harper prize novel contest, 
not miss it for it will probably be 
talk of the literary

the
Do 
the

The latest of 
Day affair.

Mrs. Phoebe 
contributes an

cases.
these was the Derby

K. Warner, of Claude, 
informative article on

the possibilities of Texas as a recrea
tion center.

NOT KNOCKING THE TOWN 
(Headline in San Francisco Chronicle) 

Normal at Santa Barbara; Rival 
Shoots Bridegroom.

So, cheer up, all you cowboys, 
Don’t be afraid to die;

Just grab a fiery charger
And go riding through the sky.

•—Contributed.
---------- NEV-----------
INSPIRING

“Isn’t that rainbow glorious!” epac- 
ulated the honeymooning husband, as 
he and his bride gazed at the won
ders of Niagara Falls;

“Perfect!” she said. “I must get a 
dress like it

For those of us. who are here it would be well to remember 
that the Wolf Pack, win or lose, will come HOME Sunday 
morning. The depot is in the same old place and the wagon 
still runs.

NEVADA’S WOMEN?

ARE THE women of the campus in back of Nevada?
They declare that they are, and the rally last Friday 

night seems to have borne them out in this declaration, for 
there were relatively as many women as men in the serpentine 
and on the streets displaying pep and enthusiasm with all their 
might and voices.

Whether they will continue to show it remains to be seen. 
They have appointed a pep, or assistant rally committee; they 
have talked of women’s yell leaders and have agreed to sell 
Wolves’ Frolic tickets. It is too bad that they could not have 
been depended upon to do this without the bribe of a silver 
loving cup, but that is beside the point.

Thb proof of the whole matter lies in whether or not the en
thusiasm Friday night was just a thing of the moment or a 
really lasting, genuine spirit. Each and every one of the wom
en of the University is in back of Nevada and Nevada’s teams 
with all her heart. It is up to the women now to make good 
their promises and show that they are in back of Nevada, not

No. 1.
Hang up the receiver. Follow this 

by shooting him three times through 
the heart. Then burn him at the stake. 
No. 2.

Give it to him.
B B B

This one is from MISS ANONYMOUS 
I was going to 
Write 
A lovely lovely, story 
Just for you 
About 
The New PROF 
pendell 
and how he took 
A girl home 
And 
Was so fussed he 
Took the wrong Ford 
And when they got about 
Half way home 
He picked up a 
Big pipe, 
And he said 
Hell, 
I don’t smoke 
And she said 
Don’t you try to kid me 
And then they had to 
Go back 
and leave that Ford 
and get their own. 
Isn’t that a 
SCREAM 
But .... 
You were so 
On your dignity . . , . 
All swaddled in 
Your Robes of 
Unimpeachable 
Colyumnism 
That I decided 
Not to.
I thank you.

B B B
Thank YOU, Miss Anonymous, 

please come again. Perhaps this

only in promises, but in action. —S. G. T.

America has furnished to the world the character of Wash
ington, and if our American institutions had done nothing else, 
that alone would have entitled them to the respect of man
kind.—Daniel Webster.

A man without mirth is like a wagon without springs, in 
which one is caused disagreeably to jolt over every pebble 
over which it runs.—Henry Ward Beecher.

is shockingly 
the discovery

tent, decides .to pursue 
an “affinity.”

Her husband, Gaston, 
radical in his reaction to

the thrill of

„

The Farm Electrical

9S-1S6DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
General

When rural service lines bring electricity to the farmer’s door, many 
of his labor troubles are' at an end. Motors, large and small, will do 
the many chores of farm and farm house for a few cents per day.

A new series of G-E adver
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in many 
fieldswill be sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GE K-l.

ELECTRIC COM J! A. N X. S^G H E N E C T A D LY , NEW

that Loulou is unfaithful, by giving 
her his blessing and sending her on 
her way.

Doulou. is then bitten by the vicious 
demon of jealousy, arguing that if 
Gaston is glad to give her up, it can 
be for no other reason than that he 
also has a “soul-mate.”

“Kiss Me Again,” has been given 
the finest direction obtainable. Ernst 
Lubitsch, the European genius, who 
created “Passion,” thereby introduc
ing mob psychology, and then did a 
right-turn about and made “The 
Marriage Circle,” the subtle drama of 
individual emotions, wielded the mega
phone for “Kiss Me Again,” and 
achieved the sparking, decidedly dif
ferent .comedy-drama of a - Parisian 

; couple who wearied of marriage and 
’ its humdrum routine.

Wigwam
Theatre

Friday and Saturday
JACK HOXIE

in
Bustin’ Through

Of the six and a half million farm homes in 
this country, only half a million have electricity.

and 
guy

“The Fighting 
Ranger”

A CENTURY COMEDY 
FOX NEWS

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely 
known. But there is more to farm electrifica
tion than the Installation of motors, lights and 
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm, 
and that means many miles of transmission 
line, supporting poles,, transformers, and ad
equate generating equipment.

Pendell doesn’t SMOKE; but I’m will
ing to bet he’ll get pretty HOT cr 
BURNT UP when he. reads this in 
here. If he does, we’ll both blame 
it all on the Editor, won’t we?

B B B
Perhaps this guy ought fo change 

his name to Prof. Scales—he has a 
WEIGH with the women.

B B B
My professor can wink at the 

women and pretend he is just 
blinking. What can YOUR pro
fessor do?

B B B
This week’s most appropriate ques

tion:
HOW DID YOU LIKKE THE EN

TERTAINMENT AT THE HAYRIDE 
DANCE?

So did I.
--- ------- NEV---------- -

Four men from Norway enrolled in ■ 
the University of Wisconsin last year.

Sunday, Monday; Tuesday, 
Wednesday 

October 4-5-6.
Another Masterpiece by 

the king of directors 

“Kiss Me Again” 
An Ernst Lubitsch 

Production 
with Marie Prevost & 

Monte Blue
An American comedy with 

the flavor of Paris 
It bubbles, it seethes, it 

startles
COMEDY 

FOX NEWS 
A SCENIC

Since its inception the Gen
eral Electric Company has 
pioneered in the various 
fields of applied electricity. 
Today G-E engineers are 
co-operating with various 
State agricultural commit
tees in the study of farm 
and rural electrification. 
These committees include 
members of the agricultural 
college faculties.

Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn 
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach 
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a 
vast and virgin field for the application of 
electricity, with countless opportunities for 
college-trained men in the technical and com
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for 
the agricultural college student and others 
planning a future life in rural sections, it means 
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the 
making.
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THATCHER AND ' 

WOODBURN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Reno National Bank Building 
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Albert D. Ayer and W. M. 
Gardner 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Reno, Nevada 
F. & M. National Bank Building

LEROY F. PIKE
Attorney and Counselor at Law

City Hall Reno, Nevada
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J. J. Burke Silas E. Ross 

Ross-Burke Company 
MORTICIANS 

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts. 
Phone 231 Reno, Nevada

Sierra Barber 
Shop 

JOHN O’DANIELS 
215 Sierra Street Reno

CHARLES STEVER
Hiking Equipment, Guns, Bas
ketball, Football, Tennis Goods, 
Ammunition, Hunting Boots and 

Bicycles

233 SIERRA STREET

r
s©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^

H. D. KELLEY I
Expert Hair Cutter at the @

Vanity Shop I ©
Also Expert Operators in Every ®

Line of Beauty Culture @
39 West First Street—Phone 206

I----------- -------------------------------------- H
Groesbeck & O’Brien Co.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Lady Assistant
220 W. 2nd Street

Phone 39 Reno, Nevada
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Is college after all, a 'good invest
ment? What should boys and girls 
expect to get when they enter college? 
What will they get? The cost is 
far greater than it used to be; par
ents must pinch And sacrifice .more. Is 
it all worth while?”

These are questions raised in three 
letters from troubled young people re
ceived recently by Bruce Barton. His 
answer is that only time can tell in 
any given instance, which will profit 
a young man more, to go to college 
or straight into business. But there 
are tests that will help him decide 
which to do, and Mr. Barton describes 
them in an article in October “Good 
Housekeeping.*

Briefly they are:
Orderly Thought

“1. The habit of orderly, thinging 
. . . Every course of study, if prop
erly conducted, tends to give em
phasis to that thought.

“A man may succeed in a conspicu
ous fashion without ever developing 
this habit of orderly thinking. He 
may make money. It has been re
marked that there are two activities 
of human life , wherein success has no 
relationship to brains—writing poetry 
and making money He may even be
come President of the United States. 
I shall never forget my glimpse of 
Senator Harding’s desk in Marion 
when I visited him there during the 
campaign. It was two feet deep in 
unfinished work—letters, photographs 
of candidates for office, petitions and 
memorials from important groups of 
citizens, invitations to speak, notes for 
future speeches, government.bulletins, 
newspaper clippings—a seemingly 
hopeless clutter. President Coolidge’s 
desk, which I have seen many times, 
is clean; nothing stays on it for more 
than a few minutes. His schedule 
is thought through in advance and 
rigorously regarded; he is on top of his 
job all the time. President Harding- 
had lovable human qualities which won 
him success and will make him re
membered with affection; he lacked 
the one thing which four college years 
might have given him, the habit of 
thinking things through clearly and 
of making his brain work hard.

Book Hobby
“2. The love of books.
“Why will a woman spend ten dol

lars for a luncheon party without a 
thought and then wait until her neigh
bor has finished with a book so that 
she may borrow it? Why will a man

on a train play pinochle with three 
chance companions whose conversa
tion is utterly barren, when he might 
make the journey in company with 
Marcus Aurelius or Ralph Waldo 
Emerson? These are mysteries hard 
to understand.

“3. The training of college and its 
resultant love of books ought to give 
one an acquaintanceship with other 
lands and ages, 'which is not only a 
life-long source of pleasure but a tre
mendous aid to. sound judgment.

More Literacy
“4. Education is the . only weapon 

against intolerance. We should be 
discouraged by the persistence of in
tolerance if we did not remind our
selves that education is still a very 
new thing in the world. Only within 
the last century have the masses of 
mankind had any opportunity to be
come literate. Little by little intoler
ance will give way, but it is a stub
born fighter, and the battle against 
it deserves and demands the whole
hearted enlistment of every educated 
man and woman.

Learn to Face Facts
“5 A large proportion of troubles 

comes because of men’s persistent de
sire to see things as they want them to 
be and not as they really are.

“None of us is free from the temp
tation to turn away from hard things, 
but education ought to lessen our 
willingness to do it.

College Friends
“6. I have left any refernce to col

lege friendships until the end because 
this is the one advantage of college 
which is dwelt on most frequently. It 
has been true in my own life, and, so 
far as I have known them, in the lives 
of all other college men, that certain 
friendships formed during the four 
years on the campus have persisted 
as one of the richest assets of life. 
I am sometimes inclined to believe 
that this is even more true with col
lege women. The man goes into busi
ness, which is a rich field for friend
ships; the girl is in the home, and 
very often during the period when her 
children, are small her horizon does 
not extend beyond the neighborhood. 
But if she is a college girl she keeps 
up her associations by correspondence, 
by membership in the local alumnae 
association, by visits paid and visits 
received. If I could send only one of 
my children to college, I am inclined 
to think I should choose my daughter 
and trust to business and competitive 
necessity to polish off the boys.”

TROPICAL FOREST HOME 
OF WITCHCRAFT 

AS REALITY
“Magic is the great reality of the

jungle,” writes John W. Vandercook 
in his article on The jungle science of 
Dutch Guiana in the October Harper’s. 
The people who live there are the 
Bush negroes, descendants of rebelli
ous African slaves who many years 
ago went back into the bush and 
there, in an environment much like 
that their ancestors left behind, re
created the strange crafts of survival 
in the forest.

“Here,” Vandercook writes, “magic 
has become real again. It is the great 
reality of the jungle. We northern 
races when we think of magic, see a 
vaudeville performer with a pack of 
marked cards. Magic is trickery, 
serio-comic foolery. Magic to us is 
the thinnest stuff in the world—the 
semblance of emptv illusion.

Jungle Magic Real
“We must 

tropic forest, 
vital craft of 
stained with

forget all that in
There magic is

the 
the

survival. It is never 
trickery. There is no

TITO SCHIPO TO
SING FOR RADIO

Tito Schipa, tenor of the San Fran
cisco and California Opera Companies, 
who was one of the artists appearing 
at the first of the radio broadcast con
certs given on the Pacific coast by a 
talking machine company. The sec
ond of the concerts will be broadcast
ed from Station KPI, Los Angeles, on 
Sunday evening, October 11, when an
other program will be given by fam
ous operatic stars. .

These concerts have been arranged 
exclusively for coast liteners. * Josef 
Pasternack, chief musical director of 
the phonograph company,., who con
ducted the orchestra at the' first, con
cert, will also direct the musicians at 
the Bos Angeles concert.

------- —neV----------
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Greene, both 

ex-’28, are residing in Salinas, Cali
fornia, where Greene is employed in 
his father’s studio.

A little place 
but

A little better
Wigwam Confectionary

Mrs. K. Reed
ft

Telephne 341 20 West Commercial Row

RENO MEAT CO
FRESH FISH—POULTRY—MEATS 

“Quality First”
Everything Strictly Sanitary

Mail Orders Solicited Postoffice Box 587

■■

Special Rates for Fraternity Houses

PHONE 3 PHONE 3

A. C. FROHLICH J. P. O’BRIEN

GROESBECK & O’BRIEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone 639 Motor Equipment

WAYNE T. WILSON
Law Offices

420 Clay Peters Building

Phone 1918 Reno, Nevada

RENO SILK SHOP
All Kinds of Silk Goods 

LADIES’ WEARING APPAREL 
Men’s Shirts To Order

21 East Second St. Reno
>9

I----- -------- --------------------- --- ------—B

Washoe County 
Title Guaranty Co.

218 N. Virginia St. 
Reno, Nevada

We Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate

We Also Handle Escrows
B______ ____ _____ _____________ ■

9................... ..... ........ —- --------- ----------1

Telephone 1089-W

Hartung’s 
Barber Shop

245/2 NORTH VIRGINIA ST.

Basement Lincoln Apartments 
Reno, Nevada

WE SPECIALIZE IN LADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S HAIR 

CUTTING

I___ ______ _____________________ B

Finest Materials 
All Work Guaranteed 

Randall 
Shoe Repair 

Shop 
A. H. RANDALL, Prop. 
255 North Center St. 

Reno, Nevada

PROFS SPEAK ON FRATS ANDTHEIR VALUES
Are fraternities in any sense charit

able? Are they educational? What are 
they? To students they are just fra
ternities. To faculty they are associa
tive groups, with different aims and 
ends.

>ccording to. Processor A. L. Higgin
botham, Nevada’s campus is friendly; 
hence fraternities here are charitable: 
They promote a spirit of democracy. 
The fraternal group has possible dis
advantages, but on the whole, it is a 
success here.

Bull Sessions
Professor P. A. Lehenbauer’s opin

ion is that -in a larger sense fraterni
ties are educational. “Men musi 
learn if they live together.” “Bui 
Sessions” are of primary educational 
importance in the fraternity house 
providing, of course, the subjects dis
cussed are the right ones.” Prof 
Lehenbauer cited a case of a frater
nity man who said: “We’re having 
company for dinner at the house 'to
night. We’ll get fined twenty-five 
cents if we swear.” “If this policy 
could be extended to all times, the 
educational value of the group would 
be increased.”

From the ethical or charitable stand
point, the- fraternity man cannot be 
entirely selfish. He learns to live 
with others.”

Fraternities All Right
“If the fraternity keeps the Uni

versity paramount, if it serves the. 
campus, then it is very fine,” is Pro
fessor B. F. Chappelle’s statement. If 
there were . not fraternities, there 
would be the less tangible clubs, such 
as Princeton has. So far,” says Prof. 
Chappelle, “fraternities are all right.”

Professor Hicks, while making no 
comment on the Nevada Campus, re
marked: “In my day fraternity men 
were not particulary charitable; but 
they were certainly good politicians.” 

—-------NEV-----------

SKYSCRAPER TO REPLACE 
OLD NEW YORK LANDMARK

THE APPROACHWORKS MAGIC
“I can’t even induce a luke-warm 

Wellsyoke alumna herself to help in 
our college campaign because I can 
always believe she needs her time and 
money for other purposes—for the 
Home for Indigent Cigarette Smokers, 
for the League of Men Voters, for a 
fund to preserve our first Police Sta
tion or for some other highly com
mendable cause,” says Caroline Vose 
in October Harpers.

According to Miss Vose, the greatest 
work is done in getting the right ap
proach. She herself claims the de
sired approach is always elusive. “I 
am no good in an argument. I can 
am always conscious that there is 
another .side to the question and I 
realize that if I were the other per
son with his background, tempera
ment and experience I. should prob
ably argue as he does.”

After a conference with some en- 
.husiast who thirds nothing of raising 
i million or so for the good old Alma 
Mater she finds it easy to start out 
to interview possible donners “who 
ire sure to give if you approach them 
properly ” But, according to Miss 
Vose, the “elusive approach” is the 
one i thing that she never is able to 
make.

WRIGLEYS

Healthful exercise for the teeth 
and a spur to digestion. A long- 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach.

Another landmark of old New York 
is soon to disappear in the commer
cial building transformation of the 
metropolis. The Academy of Music, 
first home of opera in the city, center 
of social functions in the Knicker
bocker days, with glorious traditions 
of the American drama, is to be torn 
down to make way for a modern sky
scraper.

The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of

place for the Charlston of skillful fin
gers and the patter of the stage

“Jungle magic is never for effect. 
It is purposeful, studied. When 
famines, pestilences, and evils come 
upon the forest people, it is magic 
that wards them off. It deals with 
things—with medicines, potions, and 
ideas—which, in the forest, are more 
real than steel and far more danger
ous. Magic saves. Then it is white. 
Magic kills. Then it is black. It 'is 
the science of the jungle. I know the 
jungle itself is a mystery, its defects 
and its victories are in their very fact 
magic, black or white. \

“The Bushnegro witch-doctor is the 
jungle scientist. His craft deals with 
materials, with causes and . effects. 
Witchcraft is not priestcraft. It is 
never religious. It takes two ways—

Records
I’m tired of everything but you 
(a new one by Nick Lucas)

Save Your Sorrow—Hot fox trot

Save Your Sorrow

Ya Ya Alma

Hot fox trots by Ray Miller 
(orch.)

Summer Nights
A Melody fox trot hit

Horn Tootin Fool

Hotsy Totsy

Wiedoff fox trots

Diamond Cab Co
Willys-Knight Cabs and Packard Limousines 

Careful and Courteous Drivers
PHONE 3 PHONE 3

THE
Scheeline Banking and Trust Company

COMMERCIAL-SAVINGS-TRUSTIt is

NEVADA

Prices, also novelty Jewelry, Vanity Boxes
and Dress Flowers

AT BOTH STORES

c/Vew
Remington

good 
way,

A new Margaret 
coming—stand

Young song 
by for it

Gone Away 
Joys

Fox Trots

the way of Obeah, or white, 
magic and the wissi, or Voodoo 
the black way.

“Magic belongs in the jungle.

You Hadn’t 
Milenberg

Cotton Picker

if

126 West Second St.

CRYSTAL

■Fresh Candies

IN AND ASK FOR

GOTHAM
GOLD

STRIPE

eternally old yet it is perpetually go
ing forward The blackman’s mind 
never rests. It is always seeking, try
ing, always to find new answers to the 
titanic mysteries of the bush. He 
must learn them or hb will die. Magic 
is the old, old craft of life.”

HATS

Always something New at 

H. E. Saviers & Sons 
Second and Sierra Sts.

and MILLINERY SUPPLIES at Factory

Wonder Millinery Co
TWO STORES

RENO NEVADA

Thee'Prof ” may not admit it
—but it’s true

RENO

New York Cleaners
“THE CLEANER WHO CLEANS’’
We are ready to serve you as of old

Phone 129

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

Ice Cream------ Soft Drink:
Phone 178 215 North Virginia Street

Try McCullough Drug Store First

Full line of Drugs and Sundries, Candies, Kodaks 
and Films, Toilet Articles. Developing and 

Printing.

Phone 530

I m

14 Commercial Row

Through
with shoddy hosiery that looks good at first and isn’t,” 
said one of our University women customers several 
days ago.

“When I can come into THE PALACE and buy such 
wearable hosiery as I find here at prices no higher than 
the ones quoted on ‘cheap’ stuff, I’d be lacking in com
mon sense if I didn’t!”

HE probably will not tell you that clean, neat, typewritten 
work brings better marks—but it does—and the reason is 

obvious. It relieves him of that tedious task of deciphering 
longhand, and keeps him in perfect “reading humor”. Then 
too, you’ll find the New Remington Portable a great time-saver 
in compiling notes and keeping up with your correspondenee.

Students prefer the New Remington Portable because it is 
the lightest, smallest, and most compact of all standard key
board portables. It fits in a case only four inches high and can 
be tucked away in a desk drawer or bookcase when not in use.

You will be interested to see the many advantages of this 
indispensable helper and hear about our easy payment plan.

RENO STATIONERY CO 
Remington Typewriter Co 

San Francisco, Cal.

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE MANY HOSIERY FAILURES 
YOU’VE PUT UP WITH LATELY? THEN COME3©©©©©©©

The 
Riverside Studio 
has again signed the 

CONTRACT 
for the 

ARTEMESIA 
PHOTOS 

Get ready for your sitting 
at an early date 

Riverside Studio
Reno’s Leading 
Photographers

©©©©©©©©

University Students’ Special Rates 

$5.50 for $4.00 
THE BEST OF FOOD

Sam’s Cafeteria
226 N. VIRGINIA ST. RENO

11 East Second St. 
RENO, NEV.

Portable

Trice, complete 
’with case, $60

PHOENIX or GORDON

The palacp
Dry Goods House
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Wolf Pack Defeats St. Ignitians In Initial Football GameWOLVES DISPLAY GREAT FORM FOR FIRST CONTEST OF SEASON
Frost Goes Over For4 

Touchdown During 
First Half

NEW MEN SHOW
Pack Outplays Saints 

Coaches Satisfied
With Team

Displaying a brand of football that 
showed the largest crowd.ever assem
bled at a opening gridiron encounter 
that Nevada will again have a real 
team, the Wolf Pack downed the vet
eran St. Ignatius eleven on Mackay 
Field last Saturday, 7 to 0.

Out-char out-guessing,
out-playing the coast team in all the 
departments of the pigskin activity, 
the Wolves of 1925 showed that they 
have absorbed some of the fundamen
tals of the Notre Dame system. At 
no stage of the initial contets was 
the Nevada goal line threatened, and 
the line of the Saints was continually

Coaches Satisfied
Coaches .“Buck” Shaw and “Bob” 

Phelan seemed fairly well satisfied 
with the performances of the men that 
bore the brunt of. the attack. They 
expressed their thoughts in saying
that in considering the fact that 
team as a unit had only been in 
istence for a week, and that only 
fundamentals had been stressed,

the 
ex- 
the 
the

team performed in satisfactory man-
ner during the. first engagement.
Coach Shaw told his understudies to 
go out on the. field and win. They did.

The Pack which trotted upon the 
gridiron in their new moleskins to do 
battle with a team that, had already 
shown its mettle, was composed for 
the most part of veterans. Only two
new 
first

faces
official

were in positions as the

was blown.
whistle of the season

Shaughnessy in the left
■ end berth and Sullivan holding down 
at left half were the Silver and Bine 
for the first time.

It was veteran men of the Varsity

A REASON WHY THE WOLF PACK WON

FRESNO TEAMSTARTS WITHLOTS OF PEP
Varsity is not Strong 

But is Learning 
Game Fast

Special to The Sagebrush.
Fresno State College, Fresno, Cal , 

Oct. 1.—As the youngest member of 
the newly formed Far Western Con
ference, the Fresno State College; 
faces the stiffest competition in the 
athletic history of the school. This 
conference, composed of the Univer
sity of Nevada, St. Mary’s College.
California Agricultural College, 
Fresno State College, represents 
best of the smaller ’institutions of 
Far .West.

Practice for the coming season

the. 
the

gan September 14. Coach Art Jones 
and Line Coach Hanner have practi
cally the whole line of last year's 
Varsity for a nucleus, but the back- 
field must be made over with but two 
of last year’s men out for positions.' 
At the present time injuries and post- 
sickness are, keeping the squad from 
hitting its stride, and it is doubtful if 
the team will have begun to play real, 
football in time for the first game 
of the season with Occidental College 
October2.

City Shews Interest
The city of Fresno is showing a 

great deal of interest n the schedule
for ths season and from 
indications will give the 
fullest support. Five of 
dn the schedule will be 
Fresno, one at Reno, and 
Francisco.

all present 
College ■ its

played at
one at San

In a practice game held with 
Modesto Junior Coillege eleven

the

-^Saturday, the Fresno Varsity showed 
that displayed the most conspicuous 1 that it gtin had much to learn about 
features of .the contest. I he forwaid ,the grjc]iron ,sport. Many new men.
line, lead by Captain Tom Roach in 
the center position, was an outstand
ing point of the Nevada .team. Bo:h 
on the defensive and offensive the line
did what it was supposed to do. 
Among the ball carriers to show that 
they are not far from mid-season form 
were Harry Frost, Max Allen, “Red” 
Dungun, and Captain Tom Roach.

Frost Scores
Time after time Harry Frost dashed 

around the ends for gains of note. 
It was “Frosty” that quarterback Bill 
Gutteron called on to carry the ball 

. for a touchdown in the second quar
ter, and he did his stuff as desired. 
Frost is the lightest man on the team.

Max Allen displayed enough class 
in the backfield to almost win hirn-
seif a permanent 
He did . most of 
up the line, and 
plunging, which

berth for the season, 
the kicking, backed 
did some good line 
netted many yards.

Although “Red” Dungun was only in 
the fray for a short, period, he showed 
that he still knows how to gain yards.

Substitutes
At the start, of the second half there 

were some changes in the Nevada
line-up. 
Murphy 
Fallon, 
perience

Among these were “Spud” 
of Elko, and Jim Bailey of 
Both of these men lack ex
in the' gridiron sport, but

were given trials and a few of them 
showed enough ability to gain Varsity 
berths.

the 10-yard line

Nevada 0, 
Sullivan went

down on the 
right guard 
inches of a 
wide circle 
touchdown, 
kick.

in Nevada’s posses-

St. Ignatius 0
through center for

,vas Nevada's first
2-yard line. Allen through, 
brought the ball within 
goal and Frost made a 
around right end for a 
Allen converted on a drop

Nevada 7, St. Ignatius 0
* The Saints kicked off and returned 
22 yards to the 34-yard line. Nevada 
could not penetrate the line and 
booted for 35 ya'^ds. Both teams tried 
a kicking game until Frost for 7 and 
10 yards. A place kick was blocked 
and St. Ignatius recovered and re
turned 15 yards to the 25-yard line. 
Fros/ and Gutteron made substantial 
gains, but a boot was blocked on the 
15-yard yiine.

The half ended with the ball on the 
26-yard line in St. Ignatius’ posses-

they showed enough ability in Satur
day’s contest to warrant themselves 
consideration. Glenn Bream,. another 
first-year man,' showed that he could 
snatch passes.

Very little fumbling marred the first 
^contest, which was interesting 
throughout because of the many 
threats made by Nevada to score. In
terest rose to a great height in the 
closing moments of the contest when 
the Silver and Blue warriors had thel 
ball on the Saints' two-yard line. The 
final gun was shot as the signals of 
Bill Gutteron called for a touchdown 
play.

Captain Tom Roach played a stellar 
game throughout the first contest of 
the year. . He displayed his old-tiirte 
form in being one of the first men to 
get down on punts, besides hati'dlii'ni 
the inflated pigskin in fine shape. 
Roach was forced to have time out 
called in the last quarter because of 
a sprained wrist, but after the injured 
member was bandaged he continued 
to lead his cronies against the Saints.

Play by Play
St. Ignatius chose to kick off. 

Frost received the ball on the 10-yard 
line and returned it 10 yards. Frost 
went around right end for 15 yards. 
Allen booted 40 yards and St. Ignatius

sion.
Nevada 7, St. Ignatius 0

At the start of the second half Ba
laam’s kickoff was returned for 30 
yards. The. Sainis made several sub
stantial gains through the line on the

returned to their 25-yard line. 
1'and.4 yards ou the next two 
.St. Ignatius ..short kicked out. 
ada’s ball on the 23-yard line.

Dost 
plays.

This is a perfect picture showing how the Wolves acted when they had the ball and wanted to make yards. 
Harry Frost is seen making one of his long runs against the St, Ignatius eleven. Notice that the interference 
has taken out most of the Redshirts.

TEAMS PICKED;HEADS CHOSEN
Friday afternoon at regular soccer 

practice the class teams’ were chosen 
and class captains were elected. May 
Cuppies was picked to head the senior 
team. Llahmi Ballard the' juniors, Mae

the sophomore, and 
West the frosh.
Mills Goldeen

The following games are scheduled- 
September 29, senior-freshmen; Octo
ber 1, junior-sophomore; October 6,
senior-sophomor
freshmen 
October

October
October 8, j unior- 

9, senior-junior ;
10, sophomore-freshmen.

have been out each afternoon will 
probably be held.on the afternoon of
October 10. This meet will be tire
wind-up of the fall practice, and will 
give Coach Martie a chance to out
line his program for the ' spring.CAPTS. ROACH, IMLAY ARE ON SENIORS TAKE CINDER WORK Are You Popular?

WOMEN’S INTERCLASS NET 
TEAMS TO BE PICKED SOON
According- to tin announcement 

made by Winifred Champlain, wom-i 
en’s interclass tennis will start next 
week.

All who wish to represent their class 
in this' tournament are requested to 
sign the tennis poster which is on the 
bulletin board.

Preliminaries to decide the class 
teams will be played off beginning ■ 
Monday.

--- ------- NEV-----------

WAA WILL PLAN
SOCCER BANQUET

W. A. A. will call a special meeting 
Friday at 3:45 for the purpose- of. de
ciding upon and formulating plans for 
a soccer banquet. Although soccer 
season officially ends October 10, this 
banquet will probably be given, about 
October 15.

Because this meeting comes at the 
same hour as that set for soccer, reg
ular practice will not be held Friday.

®®®@©®@@©©@©@®@@@®©©©©@©@©©©®©©@@@©©@©©@©@®@©@@©@©©®S«INJURED LIST FIRST SOCCERGAME 8TO3 IS UNDER WAYWITH 30 MEN I Pickett- Atterbury Co. |
Both Leaders May be 

Out of Game 
Saturday

Captains Tom Roach and Tut 
Imlay, the respective skippers; of 
the Wolves and the Bears, may 
net start the; pigskin classic to
morrow afternoon. This possi
bility is thel outcome of injuries 
received by both captains in the 
initial contest of the year.
Roach, the charging center of the 

Wolf Pack, sustained a badly sprained 
wrist in tackling a St. Ignatius ball 
carrier in the last quarter. This in
jury has kept him out of practice 
during the week, but according to 
dope this was done so that he could 
have a complete rest.

California Captain
California suffered the same mishap 

in. having its slippery captain carried 
from the field during the second quar
ter. Imlay had been making much 
ground against the Santa Clara team
and

the

was on another yard-making voy- 
when he was thrown heavily to 
ground by a Saint tackler. He

was unable to get up after the play 
and had to be carried from the field.

Upon examination by the California 
trainer it was disclosed that Imlay's 
back was wrenched. At another ex
amination by the'head of the Univer
sity infirmary it was announced that 
the injured player would probably not
be kept from 
ada game.

Imlay has

the line-up in the Nev-

Imlay Out
not practiced with the

Bears all this week, but has been in 
uniform each afternoon to absorb new 
tricks of Coach Andy Smith. Wed
nesday afternoon, while following the 
Bears in practice, it could be plainly 
seen that Captain Imlay was being 
subjected to much pain.

With the possibility that the two 
leaders may riot start the conest to
morrow, here is much speculation as 
to how the teams will perform. Nev
ada will suffer, the greatest loss, as 
Coach,Shaw is not blessed with as 
many high class restrve men as the

Castle Substitutes
Doug Castle center of the

has been filling Captain Tom’s 
during practice, and if the IS

Tuesday afternoon the senior wom
en took the first soccer game from 
the frosh, 8-3. Experience showed at 
its best as the more seasoned squad 
carried the ball over the freshman 
goal line time after time. I

From the kick-oflf the seniors were I 
able to carry the ball through the 
defense and score. With the play in 
the freshman territory most of the 
time, the score, at the end of the 
first quarter, was 2-1. Tightening up 
their offensive, the freshmen scored 
twice in the second quarter and held 
the seniors to two goals.

With about thirty men signed up, 
fall track practice is well under way. 
The fellows are trying intensive train-

Sweaters

ing now that when the season
starts in the spring they, will be able 
to get in better condition.

“Doc” . Martie is in charge of the 
fall cinder work and from prospects 
he will have a good team out as soon 
as the weather permits in the spring.

There some goodlooking pros-

:f

In the second half the 
took the kick-off, but they 
able to keep the ball out of

freshmen 
were un- 
their ter-

ritory. The senior women, sensing the 
weak spots in the freshman line-up, 
scored three goals. > In the second 
quarter of the half the freshmen 
tightened up in their goal area, and 
the seniors scored only once.

pects out from the lower classes and 
this promises- well for several seasons 
to come.

Eight Veterans
The coaches will have eight vet

erans to base their team on with pros
pects of two more returning next 
semester. Several of the new men 
look mighty good in their workouts, 
and things shine brightly for a snappy 
season.

A practice meet of the men who
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THE PLACE TO MEET THE GANG

Block N Billiard Parlors
Telephone 1369 210 N. Virginia St
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College Hats 
In Town

§

Caps
Cords and

A real honest-to-goodness welcome awaits you boys, 
both old and new. We don’t want you to forget you
are always welcoftie at the

Bill
and

and Eddie are there to serve you again this year 
we have what you want, whether it’s Lunches,

Cigarettes, Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Candy or a place to 
MEET THE GANG.

FREE TELEPHONE 1160 
210 North Virginia Street, Reno, Nev.
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Goofs

next few plays, but lost their only ' leader is not able to enter the
chance on a blocked kick'.
ball on the

This was 
Saints could 
territory for

Dungan w

50-yard line.
the. only time 
hold the ball in 
long.

Nevada’s Castle, in all probability, will

that the'j 
Nevada’s -

as substituted for
phy and went through for 
buck, then carried the ball 
through right tackle.

Several passes were tried 
teams, but were incomplete.

30 yards

by both 
Finally

Nevada opened up with a real pass
ing attack and Frost put one over to
Breen for This started
rally that almost resulted in another 
touchdown for the Wolves.

Frost passed to Sullivan for 10 
yards. Allen wqnt through tackle for 
6, and the game ended with the ball 
on the 2-yard line.

Nevada 7, St. Ignatius 0

Bowers

—MM—

MBSAGCH CAFE 
E

GOOD EATS jmimmiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiy

T
renclnoam
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for the
University Gang

The

MONARCH

They Have Arrived
Those Most Popular And 

Much Sought After

Suede Leather
“Doc” J. E. Martie has decided to 

discontinue swimming “one” because 
of lack of interest. It appears that 
only four or five men have turned 
out, which is not sufficient for the 
trouble that is connected with coach-

a b 
a “Blazers”

ing Undoubtedly swimming
two will also be discontinued unless 
more show up to make it worth while

They’re beautiful,—just marvelous. Made of 
the softest of suede leather, just like a glove, with 
high ‘lumberjack’ collars, closely-knit wrist and 
waistband in jacquard effects or plain patterns, 
plenty of room to blouse, plain or reversible- 
blanket lining, in colors of red, orange, blue, gray, 
tan, and brown,—they’re the best looking thing in 
‘blazers’ we have seen this year; extremely ser
viceable, and dressy, too.

Frost went through center for 11 
yards and Allen followed with 3 yards 
through tackle. Nevada penalized 15 
yards for, holding. Frost cleared right 
nnd for 2 yards, but the ball was fum
bled and St. Ignatius recovered on the 
20-yard line.

The Saints lost 10 yards on a fum
ble and kicked from under their goal 
posts. Nevada, blocked the1 kick and 
got the ball on the Saint’s 2‘5-yai’d 
line.

After several gqins, Nevada was 
forced to boot, and it was St. Igna
tius’ ball on their 23-yard line. Gal- 
ager went around right end for 7 
yards. A' kick was blocked and the 
Saints recovered on the 26-yard line. 
They kicked again and the ball was 
Nevada’s on the 50-yard line. After 
several short gains through the center 

, of the line, Allen broke through for
yarcts.
'he quarter ended with.the ball on I

Drug
Store

233 N. Virginia St.

KODAKS FILMS
STATIONERY

Developing and Printing

Bowers
Drug 
Store

Another of those smartly distinguished designs by Selz— 
The Chub offers a combination of real style and comfort 
that is seldom equalled.

At the popular prices of $16.50 for the plain- 
lined, and $18.50 for the reversible wool-blanket 
lined. Glove Suede in both jackets.

CfHlS handsomely designed wrist 
JL watch combines elegance 
with guaranteed accuracy. It is a 
watch you will always be proud 
to wear.

iiiil!iiiliiliilililfe!^K$^ tel
This watjh has an 18 Kt. solid white 
gold engraved case and a 17 Jewel 
guaranteed BULOVA /x q n
movement .......

We- have many other ButovaWatches, 
all sty les and shapes, from $20.00 up

GINSBURG
143 North Virginia St.

Selz all leather constructions means that the style will 
last, too. Yet it costs only $6— a price that saves you 
several dollars. Come in and see how the CHUB feels 
and looks on your own feet.
It is tan Calf Leather—or black.

Make an early selection. For once you see 
them, nothing else can satisfy.

$6.00
Other Selz Styles Up to $10

The Boot Shop
151 North Virginia St.

“Follow the Sign of the Arrow”
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WHERE THE PACK WILL BE
PRESS FAKER JIMMY DIXON

ATHLETICS W1LL
GET W. A. A. AID MYRON BROWN

NEW RULES FOR
W. A. A. MEMBERS

Nevada 7 
California —............—
Open ---------- ---- ------
College of the Pacific' 
St. Mary’s.................. -
Santa Clara ........ .......
Fresno State Teachers 
Davis Farm ........ .......
Open ............................ 
Arizona........................

St. Ignatius 0
IS DANGEROUS

..Oct. 3 — ....... Berkeley
-Oct. 10 ...
-Oct. 17 — — Mackay Field
..Oct. 24 ... __ San Francisco
..Oct. 31—,.....Mackay Field
..Nov. 7 —. __ Mackay Field
..Nov. 1-1 ... .i...... Sacramento
..Nov. - . A........... ...........
;.NoV. 26 ... ..... :_____Tucson

DISSEMINATORS OF FALSE 
REPORTS MENACE 

TO NATION

WOLF INVADESHOME OF BEAR BEARS DEFEAT
past 
sible
soon 
they

(Continued from Page 1) 
that has been greatly respon- 
for Nevada success,, and just as 
as the line gets going this year 
will compare with the best.

Backfield Unsettled

SANTA CLARA; OLYMPICS WIN
The profound and nerve-racking re

sponsibility of the editor of the mod
ern newspaper who would sift fact 
from fiction, and the extraordinary 
precaution.'! of The Associated Press 
to protect the public from exploitation, 
tire pictured in an article by Edward 
MeKemon in me October Harper’s 
Magazine.

The writer, who is the superintend 
ent wf the eastern division of The As
sociated Press, says that the burden 
of editorial responsibility has grown 
enormously in recent years by tire 
rapidly increased efficiency of the 
news gathering and distributing ma
chinery, making possible the swift 
transmission of news, “for be it under
stood, too, that what science has done 
for the honest reporter it has done 
for the knave also. Once the news 
faker obtains access to the press wires.

The backfield is still an unsettled 
question, as there are many good men 
who are fighting for each of the four 
positions. At present the quartet: 
that started the St. Ignatius contest 
has the edge. Harry Frost, although 
the lightest man on the team, has con
tinued all week to show that his first 
performances were pot flashes. Max 
Allen has been ripping holes in the 
first year line with much regularity, 
and Frank Sullivan is showing Coach

Stanford is Defeated 
in Initial Game 

Of the Year

all the 
be able 
do.”

Many

honest editors alive will not 
to repair the mischief he can

persons—a. far greater num-

Phelan enough 
eleven.

“Little Bill” 
right into the

to stay on the first

Gutteron is fitting 
Notre Dame system.

Under the Rockne style the quarter
back seldom carries the ball. Besides 
handling the team in fine shape, Bill 
is still catching punts and running 
them back.

Second Call Men
A man who win be hard to keep out 

of the line-up tomorrow will be a 
young fellow who answers to the name 
of “Red” Dungun. In the few minutes 
that he was in the game last week, 
he displayed much class as a ground 
gainer.

There has been, much competition 
to see who will start at the end berths. 
Two different sets have alternated 
during practice. It looks as though 
the Shaughnessy and Walthers com
bination will start the contest, but the 
duet of Bream and Lawson are bound 
to get in the line-Up before the game 
is over.

An understudy of Gutteron is .found 
in “Dick” Noonan, a little fellow with 
lots of ability. Noonan played quar
terback on the ’27. frosh team and 
seems to handle the team in good 
shape while barking signals. Another 
’27 man to show much class is Doug

While the University of California 
Varsity was . starting on its goal for 
another unbeaten season by defeating 
Santa Clara 28 to 0,; Stanford was 
being downed by the powerful Olym
pic cluV eleven with the score of 9 
to 0. (

These were the first games for the 
teams of the two big coast universi
ties and they gave Western football 
fans a good chance, to get a good line 
on the two popular teams. The Bears 
showed that they possessed a won-

ber than most readers realize—make 
a business of misinforming the public 
for their own ends. Of these, three— 
the Market Rigger, the News Faker, 
and the Professional Propagandist— 
are described as the arch enemies of 
the press and the ptiblic. To the Mar
ket Rigger the writer ascribes the
origin of the false report
of the Armistice 
says:

“The struggle 
editor on the one

in 1918.

between 
hand and

Castle. the absence
Roach from the ('enter position, Castle 
will be called upon.

The probable
Bear combat 
Nevada 
Shaughnessy 
Farnsworth.. 
Anderson....  
Roach, capt. 
Gilberg.......  
Balaam....... 
Walthers....  
Gutteron..... 
Frost..........  
Sullivan...... 
Allen...........

as follows
the Wolf

California
......Hubei-
.... Coltrin

Blase

derful team; z the Stanford Card-
inals did not show enough ability to 
warrant them much praise.

California suffered an injury to 
captain . “Tut” Imlay during the sec
ond half. This injury forced the Bear 
captain to leave the contest; but this 
did not stop his teammates from con
tinuing to tear the Brortcos apart.

Stanford showed that it was weak 
in many departments of the pigskin
activity. On many occasions they
fumbled and were not able to hold the 
Winged O team at the important per
iods.

Dixon, Imlay and Perrin starred for 
the Bears by making yard's against 
the Santa Clara, eleven almost at will, 
and also in breaking up the attack 
of the Missionites. For Stanford, cap
tain Ernie Nevers was the most con- 
picious cog. He showed -that barring 
injuries he will again make, a bid far- 
an All-American berth.

| LITTLE BILL

of
Of him he

the 
the

honest 
would -

be exploiters of the press on the other 
is never ending. Today, as you read 
these words, men at newspaper copy 
desks all over the country are blue- 
penciling page after page of specula
tion, half-truth, propaganda, and 
falsehood foisted upon them in the 
guise of news. Sometimes, With ter
rific odds against them of instantan
eous communication and rapid print
ing, they- slip. Theirs is a tough job 
at best, and they are not infallible. 
But in the main they are successful 
in their daily effort to assess the im
portance of what comes to them, to 
isolate rumors, defeat News Fakers 
and propagandists, and present to you 
the honest facts you must have if 
your picture of the world in which 
you live is to be truthful and com
plete.”

Nevada substitutes: 
ey, Murphy, Hansen, 
Walker, Bream, .Tones,

................ Willi

..............Young
Dungun, Bail-

Lawson, Noon
an.

California substitutes: Griffin,
Couper, Miller, Cock, Francis, Perrin, 
Brown, Green, Blewett.

---------- -NEV--------- -SPARKS BEATSCARSON 15-13
Sparks and Carson opened the state 

high school football season Saturday 
with the honors going to Sparks, 15 
to 13.

Sparks’ yardage was made princi-
pally with line 
used end runs.
6 to 6, Carson 

Early in the

bucks while Carson 
The first half ended 

scoring first.
second half Carson.

. punted over the goal line. One of 
their men touched the ball and it was 
recovered by Sparks, netting 2 points 
for Sparks. Both teams scored and 
converted on straight football again 
before the final whistle blew.

-  ------ -—AHN----------
STOCK FARM HAS 

BLOODED HORSE

Th® most dangerous man
California squad Jimmy Dixon. <

Fiving a party to interest 
men women in athletics is

from the meeting the

the fresh- i 
the latest | 
to reports ' 
executive ■

committee and the heads of the var- i 
ious sports last Friday. Little inter- 
est has heretofore been shown by the i 
new women, so it was planned to give | 
them a party -in the Gymnasium some 
time in October in order to promote • 
interest in the various sports.

All members of W. A. A. are urged . 
to be at the meeting to be held at 
3:45 next Friday; as lire business is j 
to be of great importance to anyone i 
interested in athletics.

------ ~”-N EJ V " —

WOMEN -MEET TO 
DISCUSS PLANS

The Women’s Upperclass committee 
approved the plan of appointing two 
women on the Homecoming Day com
mittee, at the special meeting held 
Monday afternoon .at Manzanita Hall.

Plans for better co-operation in col
lege activities was discussed as well 
as punishment for women who break 
Nevada traditions. The women’s up
perclass committee is vested with the 
authority to. see that all traditions. are 
respected by the women and that 
punishments are meted out to all law 
breakers.

One of the strongest substitutes:
the list of Andy Smith’s is Myron

“A healthy mind in'a healthy body,” 
is the new W. A. A. slogan. Train
ing rules are iii full force and such 
temptations as candy between meals 
and the midnight, cup of coffee are 
now to be resisted, if one wishes io 
make the soccer team.

Some of the other things, to be re
membered are: Not less than eight 
consecutive hours of sleep daily; no
eating between tea or coffee

-NEV
This pigskin artist is truly a triple I POP TV!F P WVADAN 
threat man, as he is able to kick, pass i ” Y
and carry the bail to perfection. This : HAS POETIC GIFT 
is Dixon’s last year of college football
and he hopes to make it his best.

i Mildred Griffin, ’27, now attending 
’ the University of California, has wonRAILROADS CUT | recognition as a pefet of considerable OPERATING GOST 1 merit. She has had selections pub-
lished in “The Occident” “The Peii-

on

once ; 
meal;

and never at the evening
ten minutes relaxation

and a few other cardinal health
daily, 
rules.

About 175 diff ere id jjiants and herb:
are now growing in the 10-acre drug- 
garden of the . Wisconsin Pharmaceut
ical Experiment station at Madison.

Are You Popular?

Photo Studio

Pictures
Brown.
showing

his young: fellow has been
much class scrimmage

lately, and will probably be seen in 
action before the afternoon is over.

158 North Virginia St.

---------- NEV-----------

BOXING IS FEATURED AT
Y. M. 0. A. STUDENT MIXER

Bill . Gutteron, Racks quarter
back, who pulls something sensa
tional in every game.Prof. F. W. Wilson reports the sale 

of Honey Lass, a chestnut thorough
bred filly, to the Nevada stock farm 
of Reno, owned by George Wingfield, 
banker and horse fancier. The dam 
of Honey Lass' is Dutch Lady by 
Deuchland and the sire is Imported 
Honeywood. The dam of Dutch Lady,

MOWAT COMES
Lady Vera holds the Worlds 
for six furlongs.

Honey Lass is well grown and 
train into a successful racier.

record

should 
She is

a half sister to Say Yes, sold to a 
moving picture company of golly- 
wood who .are training him for 'star
ring.

----------- INEV-------

NEW IMPLEMENTS
AT U. OF N. FARM

Through the courtesy of the Inter
national Harvester Company, a trae-
ter, a 
harrow,

3-bottom plow'. double-dis:
eulti-packer, and a three

ton truck 'have been loaned to
University The tractor
been used for power in 
silage cutter and to fill 
barn with feed for the 
ter.

Different implements 
will probably be seen :

the 
has 
the

the silo and 
coming win-

of this type 
from time tc

time in operation on the Univi 
Farm through lire good-will of 
Company’s agent for Nevada 
Northern : California.

and

Queer that people 
never thought of ge 
nightwatchmen.

According to the National industrial 
conference board, the total operating 
expenses for class 1 railroads in 1920 
were $5,828,000,000 and in 1925 had 
been reduced to $4,509,000,000, show-

Boxing was the feature of the open 
house given Wednesday night by the 
Y. M. C. A. for University students. 
Jack Spencer and Sunny Starr went 
two rounds to a draw and Roy Suther
land and “Wildcat” Evasco mixed it 
four rounds as an exhibition.

Eacli department of the “Y.” was 
represented in a bowling match. This 
evening of entoi tainment is given 
yearly for U. of N. students by the 
Y. M. C. A.

can”' ; 
latter 
work.

Out

md “The Blue and Gold,” 
devoting a whole page to

of seventy-five students,

the 
her

she

| The Little Waldorf
Soft Drinks Ice Cream Sandwiches

ing that 
railroads 
.increased 
years.

Freight

the operating efficiency o:
in the United States 
25' per cent in the past

traffic has increased..

has 
five

per cent and passenger traffic 4.5
36.8 
per

was one of twelve who were selected 
by the California faculty to take an 
advanced course in poetry while an 
eastern publishing company, compil
ing a volume of college verse pub
lished her poem “Star Steps,” giving 
it first honorable mention.

Chili and Tomales

343 Ne Virginia St. Phone 194

WISCONSIN GREETS 
ITS NEW FRESHMEN

cent in that period, while operating 
expenses have .been reduced more than 
one and one third million dollars per 
year.

These economics were not effected 
at the expense of the shipper, it is 
pointed out, as freight charges in the 
period from 1921 to 1924 were re-

2 COMMERCIAL |
I BARBER shop I Up-to-date Beauty Parlor

duced to extent saving shippers
a total of $1,611,00.0,000 of the amount 
they would have -.had to pay had the 
1921 freight rates remained in opera
tion.

-----------NEV-----------
More than 600 calls for teachers 

.were handled, by tire committee on 
high school relations of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin last year..

Near Reno Drug Store

4 EXPERT BARBERS

Chas. E. Cowen, Prop.

Exxclusive Agency for

Haas Chocolates
Complete Line of Drugs and Drug Sundries

RENO DRUG CO

Special Rate to University Students:
Bob Curl and Marcel $1.00.

Work Done at Night by Appointment

Phone 272 119!/2 N. Virginia St.

*

The University of Wisconsin will 
welcome its more than 2.000 freshmen
today with ceremony, 
sixth annual outdoor

It will be the 
“Varsity Wel

come.”
Members of the university faculty 

and the state government and repre
sentatives of the senior class will ad
dress the freshmen after they have 
been escorted up the long hill of the
upper campus by the “guard < 
and the upperclassmen. The j 
ary pageant usually requires : 
tes and is one of the most 
of all-university ceremonies.

-----------NEV---------- -

of white” 
prelimin- 
20 minu- 
dignified

The College of Pacific is evidently 
scared of the Wolves already or their 
weekly would make us believe sol 
From the Pacific Weekly, “Nevada is 
the first team. to play Pacific, and as 
the contest is scheduled for high-up
Reno, the chances 
the Bengals.”

rather slim for

Turtles teeth, and the
compensation is that they never have 
io go to the dentist.

TO WISCONSIN
Announcement is made by the Uni

versity of Wisconsin of the appoint
ment of Prof. Robert Balmain Mowat, 
head tutor in Corpus.- Christi college,
Oxford university,
modern European history.

professor of

“Professor Mowat is recognized as
not only one of the brilliant historical 
scholars but as one of the best teach
ers in Oxford; he should fit in excel
lently in our type of university,'’ said 
Prof. C R? Fish.

The English. scholar’s Studies have 
been chiefly in the history of the nine
teenth century and have usually con
cerned diplomatic ' phases. Professbr 
Mowat -w-^ attached to the British 
Noval intelligent!®’ department from

aged in the secre

1919, and during the peac 
was in the suite of Gen.

After cdu:
George Watson's college, the Merehes- j’ 
ton Castle' school, and the University I.

si^L where he received First 
Final Honors.

Corner Second and Center St.© Phene 310 -------- ----------- ------ - «
©

YOU ARE CORDIALLY I NVI^ED TO VISIT OU R BAN KI NG ROOMS 

We Offer You Every Facility Knpwn to Modern Banking 

Washoe County Bank
RENO Established in 1871

Capital and Surplus.
Deposits ........ ..............

NEVADA
600,000.00 

. 3,500,000.00

GIFT SHOP
Hoari Coats a Specialty 

Embroideried Chinese Suits
Distinctive Gifts for House Adornment
25 W. First St. 
Eva. M. Baker

Reno, Nevada
Phone 2095

For the Pac^s EATS

G. W. Kincart, Prop.
24 HOUR SERVICE

STAR TRANSFER AND
TAXI COMPANY

PHONE 7

Commercial 
Shoe Shop

SHOES and
Shoe Repairing

40 West Commercial Row 
PHONE 1435-J

Reno Nevada

EAT AT THE

GRAND
CAFE

33 East Second Street
Reno, Nevada

Optometrist

BANKING BY MAIL GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

GASHO GLASSES

QUNDERLAND’Q
KJ* INCORPORATED K-J

WAFFLES SERVED AT ALL HOURS 
Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. 

CLOSED ON SUNDAY FROM 1 TO 6
»nn—-mi—nn«—-mi—rtin—

Good for Your EYES
Improve Your GRADES

Dr. Chas. O. Gasho

Autumn^s Choicest 
Footwear Styles 

$650 to $1250
ENTIRELY new styles distinguished by 
O' exclusive touches that will delight the 
woman who covets distinction. Tailored, 
®port and dressy types.

i

THE TYPEWRITER STORE
224 N. Center St.

ANNOUNCES A

CLEARANCE SALE 
OF TYPEWRITERS

October 2nd to 17th

Underwood . $31 JI
Remington . . 27dP 1

Corona 3 . 24Y5 1
Royal . 49^50 i
L. C. Smith . 29f5p |
Rem. Portable . 32:95 I
Und. Portable . . 2925

OUR GUARANTEE
Every machine in this sals is in good working order 
and is guaranteed by us .for a period of six months. Western Typewriter Supply 

Across from Golden Hotel
Phone 880 Reno, Nevada
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fcAGE EIGHT THE U. OF N. SAGEBRUSH r FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1925.TRUEST FRIEND WISEST CRITIC ‘DAWN” DECLARES OF MOTffiR $1,000 PRIZESFOR ESSAYERS RUBY9AT OF A COLLEGE MAN
BY H. C. WITWER

D. A. E. SHOWN IRISH STUNTS MAGAZINE OFFERS PRIZE 
FOR DEEDS OF HEROISM

“You’d better get out of my wagon. 
I’ll tell my mother and she’ll make 
you get out.”

They were two small boys, about six 
or sev^n years old, standing in front 
of an apartment house on University 
Avenue. One was dark, carefully 
dressed, and the possessor of the little 
red wagon which formed the basis of 
the dispute. The other, sitting un
concernedly and with an air of own
ership in the cherished vehicle, was 
fair to the extreme, and his Clothes 
were none too clean, none too whole. 
He eyed his “horse” aggressively for 
a minute, darted a questioning glance 
at a window two stories above, and,

BY DAWN
her about the students, the beauiful 
campus, all about the rooms in the
dormitories, and how they have । 
orated their particular room, and 
letter runs on for pages.

Perhaps a Cake
The. reply is sympathetic and

dec- 
. the

en-

probably thinking 
course to pursue, 
wagon.

it was the s 
slid out of

safest
: the

I’ll Tell Mother
Do we ever outgrow the need 

depending upon mother, even as
for 
we

used to years and years ago, as it now 
seems, when we used to say, “I’ll tell 
mother and she’ll make you?”

Remember the first one or two days 
when college opened. Many of our 
freshmen lay awake the first night 
wishing they could be back home 
again, with mother to see that every
thing was all right before the lights 
were turned off for the night, with 
mother to awaken them in the morn
ing and cook just what they liked for 
breakfast. .

After the first day of registration, 
they write horns to mother and tell

Prizes amounting to $1,000 in gold 
will be paid to the successful com
petitors in a national contest being- 
sponsored by the American Irish His
torical Society. The subject of the 
essays will be “The Irish Chapter in 
American Histoiy.”

EAR TOM: Its a lucky thing for (off gettin’ engaged and quit ' sendin’ 
you that I am busy or I wouldst for money, and I’ll actually 

they is a Santy Claus-.
As for this Agnes, which 

chased, they is no doubt she

Activity for Delta Alpha. Epsilon,

believe

“Liberty,” a. weekly magazine pub
lished in New York, is offering a 
weekly prize of $1,000 for conspicu
ous deeds of heroism. In addition the 
winners of the awards are to receive 
a gold medal.

To further stimulate interest in the 
offer the. magazine is offering a prize 
of $100 dollars to the person who in
forms the editors of any act suffi- 
ciently heroic to warrant giving the 
larger prize.

be- 
the 
on

fu-

women’s honor English society, 
gan with a business meeting at 
home of Florence Billinghurst 
Evans avenue in which plans for

come up there once again and 
run you ragged. It seems that in your 
case this B. A. thing will mean “Boob 
Allover,” and instead of gettin’ bet-

means 
will be ture meetings were made. Irish songs 

and stunts formed the entertainment 
following the regular meeting.

chased as I expect to visit you again 
in a. couple of weeks and I will do 
the chasin’ after I have got back your 
ring. You meet more schemin’ vam- 
pir es in a month, apparently, than a 
movie director does in a year!

I am enclosing a. blank signed check 
and you will notice they is no amount 
fill jd in. Well, Tom, I will not put in 
the amount ’til you show me you 
can save some money. The old man 
fooled you this time, hey?

POP.
Copyright, 1925, by King Features Syndi

cate, Inc.
-----------NEV-----------

A grand total of 70 Smiths enrolled 
as students in the University of Wis
consin this year.

-----------N EV-----------

prize is $500, the second 
the third is $200. Three 
be considered in judging 
first, historical accuracy

The first 
is $300 and 
points will 
the essays;

eggs!
more ' and kinnot be

I do most of myneed a third ear,

our

She;sympathizer, our fairest critic.

AT WISCONSIN
stress

SPOTTED DOGCHANGES SELFTO HOT PUPPY
adorable looking girl as

he?

Ghism
Punch

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE i
Nothing over ten dollars.

Chism’s
Sport Oxfords Ice Cream Co

Phone 407 Reno

Illllliillllllllllllllllllllll
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and 
you

is our truest friend, and all the ‘ef
forts which we have and will put into 
our work or our aim in life are due 
largely to the fact that she believed

he was passing the School of Mines, 
who asked him if he wouldn’t like to

sym- 
mis-

she 
you

at this meeting 
winning papers 
the magazine of 
ly distributed.

and all of the prize
will be published in 
the society and wide-

you about the 
from playin’ a

“Adjust your home life to the childs 
needs' and don’t give way to childish 
emotions yourself if you would have 
your children manly and womanly.”

“Do not lie to your' child, nor allow 
anyone else to lie to him.”

ball game of 
dent college 
been invited.

He met an

smokin’ right here in the old garage, 
and if you think I’m gonna crawl un
der a car with that Bullshevik flag 
on my back, then you also think that

Don’t tell him that he can not rea
son.”

and she smiles confidently when 
whispers into our ear, “I knew 
could do'it.”

First to Relent
In our childhood, mother was

childs weakness.

triumphs when we triumph, 
pathizes when we have made

the season as every ar- 
booster was. He had

“Don’t 
are poor 
beings.”

“Don’t

hurry your child. Det him 
time and grow.

comrade, not a driver.”

One windy day a small spotted dog- 
trotted around the campus. His lit
tle nose was high in the air and he 
disdained his brother canines. Why? 
Because he was going to the first foot-

show, your child off. It is 
duty to feed your parental

come over to the Gym. Did 
Well, would you?

I am not a

We have a complete stock of 
new Fall Oxfords for school 
wear for young men and 
women.

Niagara Falls is composed of malted A new four-manual pipe-organ has 
milk. If you wanna gimme a nice • just been installed in the School of 
present which I will appreciate, lay Music of the University of Wisconsin.

use fear as a. whip. Slaves 
substitutes for full human

ter. as you get 
get worse, like 
young man no 
runnin’ hithers 
country keepin’

older, like wine, you

The

Scott

DRESSES

19.7514.25 24.50
COATS

WE INVITE COMPARISON

You need a typewriter!

We carry at all tims a most complete line of

DENNISON GOODS
Crepe Papers in all shades. Paper Napkins and Table Covers, all designs and for
all occasions. Paper Hats and novelties.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR ENGRAVED PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

RENO STATIONERY COMPANYLight Tan $3.95
WESTERN TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

HARRY L. DUKE Reno, Nevada224 N. Center St.
27 WEST SECOND ST.

couraging; perhaps a. cake, such as 
only mother can make, is sent with it 
to serve as. a reminder that some one 
is watching and hoping and praying 
for her daughter or son.

All through our college years, mother

takes. She is the first to learn of our 
failures, and, mother-like, makes ex
cuses for them.

She is the first to lift her head 
proudly and to “pat us on the back" 
when we have achieved some success;

protector and our comforter. Usually 
she was the first to relent in grant
ing our whims, the first to forgive 
after our mischievous pranks. But, 
now, and in later life, she is one hun
dred times more than this. She is 
our wisest counselor, our sincerestCHILDLIKE TENDENCIES APPEARWHEN PARENTS FORGET POSITION

“When is a parent not a parent?" 
“When he still remains a child,” 

is the answer given in October Harp
ers, by Ernest R. Groves, professor 
of social science, in Boston University.

According to Professor Groves, the 
modern parent cannot raise a modern 
child in the right way unless the par
ent is scientifically trained to meet 
the difficulties of modern life]

Parents are supposed to hide their 
infantile emotions in the responsibili
ties of parenthood. If they cannot do 
this, but act as children themselves, 
they should not then expect their
children to 
cording to 
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lists importantSOCIAL WORKGIVEN IMPETUS

A Social science fellowship fund, 
amounting to some half-million dollars 
which is provided by the Laura Spell
man Rockefeller memorial, has just 
been put at' the disposal of the Social 
science research council for five years 
and is available in the form of fellow
ships to students of the social sciences, 
Prof. A. B. Hall, of the University of 
Wisconsin, chairman of the council, 
announces.

The fellowship awards will go to 
students who submit to the council 
projects for- investigation which give 
promise of substantial results and who 
reveal scientific methods in their in
vestigation.

“This is the first scheme that has 
been devised for enlisting and devel
oping research men in the field of 
social science and is the most promis
ing single step toward the perfection 
of a scientific technique in the social 
field,” Professor- Hall declares.

Allowance will provide for the 
necessary travel in this country or 
abroad and for whatever period seems 
necessary to complete the subject 
Applications are to be sent to Prof. F. 
8, Chapin, University of Minnesota.

---------- NEV--------- a- FREE GALLERYIS NEW PLAN
Four years ago a dozen of .the lead

ing American artists were interested 
by A. F. Thresher, one of the vice- 
presidents of the Dayton museum of 
art, in a scheme by which they were 
to submit one or two small pictures 
for circulation through the museum.

The museum had gathered a little 
fund of two oi’ three hundred dollars 
with which to compensate the artists 
for their interest; this compensation 
in no sense measured the worth of 
the pictures.

Between 15 and 20 pictures were 
secured in this way from such artists 
as: Henry A. Vincent, Hobart Nicols, 
Hugh H. Breckenbridge, Paul Cor
noyer, George L. Noyes, Felicie How-
ells, Henry Kenyon, 
and others.

Anybody in Dayton 
a picture and hang

W. B. Closson
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could be enjoyed by the

end of a month a renewal 
was extended, or the picture 
returned and another one

The response of the citizens of Day
ton was so excellent and the interest 
in the circulating gallery so great 
that an appeal was made to all of the 
principal American artists for co
operation.

The response from the artists was 
Quick. They were only too ready 
to lend their pictures for the circulat
ing gallery.

and range, of subjects; second, liter
ary excellence;’ third, terseness ana 
directness of statement.

From all essays submitted up to 
December 20, 1925, the best 100 will 
be selected by the historiographer of 
the society and a staff of trained as
sistants. The final decision will rest 
in the hands of five eminent Amer
ican scholars whose names will be an
nounced later.

Prizes will be distributed at the an
nual banquet of the society on the 
last Saturday in January, 1926. The 
first prize-winning essay will be read

practical joke on some female ,by 
marryin’ her. I can only say this: 
That the minute you get wed I will 
cut you off without a nickel, so you 
better try and marry into the Rocke
feller family whilst you are at it!

As for the smokin’ jacket you sent 
me, I needed that sixty-two colored 
crazy quilt, Tom, the same way I

The essays are expected to deal with 
all phases of the contribution of the 
Irish to American civilization and 
government. All papers submitted for j 
these prizes must be in the hands Of 
the Secretary-General of the Ameri
can-Irish Historical society, at its 
headquarters, 132 East Sixteenth 
street, New York City, not later than 
December 20, 1925.

-----------NEV-----------BIG INCREASE
The University of Wisconsin sum

mer session of this year was the third 
largest in the United States, reports 
to Dean Scott ,H. Goodnight, director, 
reveal. Enrollment totaled 5,017, an 
increase of 262 over the previous year.

Columbia university, New York, is. 
the largest summer session, with an 
enrollment of 12,700 The University 
of Chicago is second with 5,800. Minne
sota is fourth with 3,600.

If the enrollment of the University 
of California intersession, which is 
held at Berkeley prior to the summer 
session, and the enrollment in its 
southern branch at Los Angeles are 
counted, the Pacific coast university 
actually ranks second, with more than 
6,000 students.

Statistics on summer session enroll
ment are prepared by the Association 
of summer school directors for ex
change among themselves. The figures 
thus far announced are tentative and 
are announced for publication only as 
approximate figures.

Approximate enrollments at other 
summer sessions follow:

Iowa, 3,100; Michigan, 3,100; Cor
nell, 2,000; Harvard, 2,500; Nebraska, 
2,800; Ohio, 2,600; Texas, 2,800.

Summer school attendance through
out the country this year was approxi
mately the same as during last sum
mer, the report' reveals.

-----------NEV-----------
Wisconsin was the only Mid-West 

university entering a team in the in
tercollegiate winter sports meet at 
Lake Placid, N. Y., this year.

Personal Service In
JOB PRINTING

That’s the service you secure 
at The Nevada State Journal

Printing Headquarters

MILLINERY
Visit our new popular priced department

SPORT HATS

$1.95, $3.9,5 $5.20
DRESS HATS

$5.00 TO $10.00

MARTA L. HOWLAND

Upstairs—Cor. Second and Virginia
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA -

Friday and Saturday et)s
Run by College Men for College 
Students.

We know what you want.
REFRESHMENTS FREE
COVER CHARGE 50c

Reimers

The Unique
135 North Virginia St.

Fall Fashion Week!
Featuring the annual fall Style Display and window 

unveiling Saturday evening, October 3rd.

A special invitation is cordially extended to the college 
girl. For the coming season, we emphasize special values 
in beautiful

24.50 35.00
No Longer Proud

That little puppy was hot, so very 
hot. He had even changed his shape. 
He was no longer proud. My, he wish
ed he was back on the campus. Now 
they were putting him in a bun, then 
in a box with a number of other com
mon mongrels.
- “So this was the game. Ho! ho! 
Only a bunch of people standing 
around. No, they were running.” Hew 
he would like to bark and jump around 
with them. He grew excited and fell 
right out of his bun. He tried to bark, 
but only succeeded in splitting his 
skin, much to his grief.

They still kept on kicking and run
ning. They started to shout. ■ He 
would have given his precious spots 
if he could have barked.

But no. Such a fate was not for 
him. He slipped away into pieces 
and into darkness.

A delighted refreshment 
for every school, social oc
casion.

25 W. First St Opposite Rialto

THAT OLD CUSTOM
of taking your girl candy is OUT OF DATE

BUT
JUST TRY IT ONCE

Young Mens 
Classy Oxfords

Order from Chism Ice 
Cream Co., and be assured 
of a delicious—sure to be 
liked—beverage.

Glasses and bowl 
furnished

Be sure it’s a box of

cP^e'^naP decree 
iq Chocolates

WILSON’S DRUG
Nat Wilson, ’13 N. E. “Prof.” Wilson Tim Wilson, ’23
Masonic Temple Bldg. Virginia St. at First, Opp. P. 0.

Every student these days must have a 
typewriter (or borrow one). You’ll 
get along better this term if you 
buy your typewriter now and get ac
customed to using it before heavy 
work set in.

Here you will find just the material in Crepe Paper Novelties to decorate with, or 
table favors to add the necessary touch of fine taste.

---------- NEV—-------
JAPANESE GIRLS TURN TYPISTS

Typewriting among Japanese girls 
is growing increasingly popular and 
tlie schools there are turning them 
out rapidly to aid the work of trans
forming Japanese business from the 
old to the new way. In the typewrit
ing department of one of the schools
the examinations developed a speed of 
forty-three words, a minute in a teri- 
J^nute test. In the shorter tests as 

' hlfe-h as fifty-four words were typed 
’per minute, but this record was in a 
test of only three minutes. About, 
twice as many women as men take tho. 
course.

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
11 EAST SECOND ST.

GEORGE A. SOUTHWORTH, EX-’O9
PHONE 400

V. M. (SPIKE) HENDERSON, ’12

We are agents for Corona Four. This 
new typewriter, illustrated above, is 
the most complete portable made to
day. It has the standard, four-row 
keyboard, and the widest carriage of 
any portable typewriter, the longest 
ribbon of any standard keyboard 
portable, back spacer and margin re
lease on keyboard, perfect, unob
structed visibility—and it’s made by 
the pioneer manufacturers of portable 
typewriters who have had 18 years’ 
experience in building typewriters for 
college use.
Come and see this new machine to
day. It costs only $60.
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